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SIU-C to stop
allowing booze
at home games
R~' :\ndrew Uerrmann
Staff Writer

"We're not out to arrest
people." he said. adding that
pre-game tailgating parties
could be "an alternati\'e" to
drinking in the stadium.
T~e drinking . 'has been
getting worse even' -,'ear." he
saId. "There has been an increase in people b!'inging in
containers which has led to
uncontrollable situations."
Coolers are the main concern.
he saId. but "if we see someone
wIth a big bulging chest. we'll
stop that person too.
"We made a survey of other
institutions and thev:ve said it
'the banning of alcohol) has led
to fewer problems."
Trummer said the other insll.tutions included Western
l~h~OIS University. Illinois State
l mversity and the Cniversitv of
IIImOlS.
.
The ban on alCOhol was
s~pported by the SalUki Spirit
(ouncil. a student group
See BOOZE. Page 2

Saluki football fans will find
something
different
at
MCAndrew Stadium at Satur.
day's home game against
Drake l.'niversity and it won't
have anything to do with Sll'C's gridiron performance.
The l:niversity has decided to
more stringently adhere to the
ban on alchoholic beverages _
whIch wIll mean no coolers. no
cans. no bottles and no beer
k_egswiJI be allowE'd inside. said
\ Irgll TrummE'r. SIl:-C director
of .securJy. Trummer said the
"Sltu"t!:on has gotten out of
control" and that l'niversitv
police officers will be posted a-t
each of the stadium's four gates
to enforce the rule.
"It's been a t!isorderlv
situation and we're concerned
that .people are going to get
hurt. Trummer said. He said
fa~s have complained about
bemg pelted with ice from
coolers and the "passing of
bodies" up and down the stands
- a favorite diversion during
games. - COUld lead to injuries.
He said the decision to stop
people from bringing in alcohol
was made by security officials
In cooperation with the vicepresidents of student affairs
and campus services.
Trummer said people trying
to enter the stadium with Gus says some fans at McAnalcoholic beverages will be drew don·t know that third down
Sill to go doesn·t mean how
informed of the ban and be and
many they'v~ consumed and
given the opport.lOity to take bow
many they have lef'_
them away.

gus

Would you _buy a used car from this mt'n? lIow
about a slightly used sandwich? Whatever the
case may.be. Frederick "Rick" Williams. faculty
member In the Foreign Language Department.

Staff Photo by kich Saal
has.~en chosen as the winner of the "~ame the
D~II .co'!test•. sponsored by the Student Center_
1~ls ~lnmng btle? None other than "Deli Egy
ban. lIappy Eating!
P-

What's in a name? Quite a bit
for sandwich contest winner
By Michele Inman
Saaff Wri~r
SIU-C may not have much in
common with submarine
sandwiches, but the winner of
the deli-naming contest seemed
to think so.
Frederick Williams,
professor in the foreign
language department, won the
Student Center deli·naming
contest with the title "Deli
Egyptian" and the theme "The
Southern Illinois University
Environment. ..
"He hits every aspect of the
university and that is how every
sandwich is named." Barbara
Schook. Student Center public

relations intern. said. "It's kind
of a play on words."
Schook said the names of the
sandwiches are what really
impressed her. For example,
one sandwich is called "The
Term Paper" (mostly bull) and
is made of roast beef and colby
cheese. Another is "The
Alumnus"
(preserved,
pro.:essed meat) made of
pastrami. corned beef. and
provolone. Others include "The
Thesis" (full of holes) made of
swiss cheese. provolone. and
ham; "The Rec Center"
<distinctive aroma) made of
pastrami and brick cheese;
"The Chancellor" (most expensive) with turkey and swiss

cheese; and "The Tuition Hike"
!'1omething fishy) which is tuna
saiad with pita bread.
The Student Center House
Committee, comprised of
faculty. Undergraduate Student
Organization members. Student
Programming Couneil members and Debbi Wienand,
Student Center House chairperson, chose the winner
tuesday, Sept_ 8, but did not
announce the winner until
Tuesday. Sept. IS.
According to Schook, the
committee picked the winner
because of the theme but felt the
title ought to be more "catchy."
See CONTEST. Page 3

CJode

Landowner calls tax unfair

on u'ater, sewer extension
By Mike Nelson
Staff Wri~r
Kenneth Parrish said he
believes that the city of Carbondale has a case of bad
timing.
Parrish represents a trust
which owns a bout 60 p':!'I''!nt of
an 87-acre tract of land on Giant
City Road. on which the city
intends to construct a $500.000
water and sewer extension.
Parrish said he believes that the
$250,000.
10-year special
assessment levied to pay for his
family's portion of the utility

extension is too high and comes
at the wrong time.
Despite Parrish's and his
attorney Jim Morris' objections. the City Council
MUliru:y voted 4 to 1 to approve
plans for construction of the
project. Parrish and Morris
urged the council to table the
matter until a later date when
an alternative means of
financing the project can be
arranged.
Mayor Hans Fischer was the
only council member to vote
See SEWER. Page 2

'Celebration of life' was Gardner goal
By Tom Travia
Associate Editor
The funeral for John C.
Gardner Jr., former SI"·C
English professor who was
killEd Tuesday in a motorcycle
accident. will be at 3 p.m.
Sunday
at
the
First
Presbyterian
Church
of
Batavia. N_Y.
The family has asked that in
lieu of flowers. donations be
made to the Organ Fund of the
First Presbyterian Church of
Batavia.
Gardner was killed Tuesday
when his motorcycle skidded on
a curve near Oakland. Pa. He
was thrown from the motorcycle.
Gardner was to speale at
dedication ceremonies at the
Harry T. Moore Lecture Hall in
Faner Han on Sept. 23. and to
give a reading of his worles_
According to John W.
Conarton. Susquehanna County
coroner. Gardner- died from
"massive abdominal in,i.....ies."

He was pronounced dead on
al rival at Barnes·Kasson
Hospital in Susquehanna. Pa.
According to John Howell.
faculty member in English and
one of Gardner's closest
friends. Gardner was "a man

C::'~!O~:t~is ~n~'~=::'h~ii~~

who was "always juggling three
or four novels at once." Howell
said.
"He believed in the eternal
verities in life that I William)
Faulkner wrote about." Howen
said. "He was a man who lived
life to the fullest. and who wrote
to the funest," he said.
Howen said that Gardner had
many different stories going at
one time, and he would choose
the stories which
best
celebrated life.

not celebrating lire enough. and
for becoming 'commercialized
and immoral,' as he put it. when
m:re tha~re st::,uktanha~~ng~~
r.elebrated." Howen said.

"He was always playing
around with old themes."
Howell said. "He loved Saul
Benow and William Faulkner.
and he loved the greats, like
Tolstoy.
Chaucer
and
Dostoyevsky. He also loved to
read philosophy."

HoweD said that Gardner had
been working on "Shadows." a
novel about an alcoholic
detective from Carbondale. but
that it was about a different
kind of detective than the
stereotype. "John said that Lou
Archer from (John) Mac·
"He believed in affirming life. Donald's novels drinks but
and he felt that many con- never gets drunk, and that his
temporary writers had become character would be a detective
too cynical. He wrote a book that would get dnmk when he
entitled 'On Moral Fiction' in drank," he said.
which he criticized writers for
Gardner came to SIU-C in

-

196;) as an instructor in the
English Department. He taught
medieval studies and was in
charge of the medieval studies
department until 1975. when he
accepted a position at Bennington College in Vermont. He
was most recently head of the
creative writing program at
State University of New York at
Binghamton.
Gardner had three nov'!ls on
the best sener list: "Nickel
Mountain." which has been
translated into "eight or nine"
foreign languages. according to
Howell, "Sunlight Dialogues."
and "October Light," for which
he won the National Book
Critics Circle fiction award in
1976. Howell said that "Grendel." though, was probably
Gardner's an·time best sener_
Gardner was married to Joan
Louise Patterson on June 6.
1953. They were divorced in
October 1976. when Gardner left
for CambridKe. N.Y. Gantner

taught at Skidmore College and
Williams College in Vennont in
the spring of 1m.
In February 1977 he married
Elizabeth M. Rosenburg. "
faculty member in English at
SUNY at Binghamton. They
were recently divorced.
Gardner was to be married
Saturday to Susan Thornton. :l2.
whom he met at a Bread Loaf
writers' conference in Middlebury. Vt. According to
Howell, Gardner attended the
Bread Loaf conferences every
summer since 1974. Howen said
the conferences are probably
the most prestigious writers'
conferences in the nation. and
were_ begun by Walt Whitman.
Gardner is survived by his
parents, John Sr_ and Priscilla:
his first wife, Joan Gardner; his
second wife, Elizabeth M.
Rosenberg; a son, Joel. and a
daughter, Lucy: a brother.
James. and a sister, Sandy.

New dean of Graduate School Wews GRoundup-Princess Grace's funeral Saturday
is 'best available,' Guyon says
Ry Andrew lIerrmann
Starr Writer

field of 45 applicants, including
five current SIU-C employees, a
spokesman for Guyon's office
said.
President Albert Somit made
the formal announcement
Tuesday at a meeting of the
Faculty Senate. "Professor
Hansen is a highly respected
research scholar and ad·
ministrator," Somit said. "I am
delighted she has accepted."
Hansen also served as an
assistant
professor
of
physiologv at Michigan, where
she conducted research on
obesity and appetite regulation.
Guyon said Hansen will continue her research at SIU-C.
Campus laboratory space for
her research was one of the
terms of her acceptance, he
said, but she will not continue
the project until next spring.
"She'll need the time to get
adjusted to the graduate school
first." said Guyon. He said the

"The best person available"
is how John Guyon. vice
president for acad~mic affairs
and research. describes Bar·
bara Hansen. who has been
chosen as the new graduate
school dean and associate vice
president for research.
Her appointment must be
formally approved by the Board
of Trustees.
Hansen. who is currently
associate dean for graduate
studies and research at the
University of Michigan School
of Nursing in Ann Arbor. will
begin her duties Dec. I.
"I think she was an excellent
choice." Guvon said. "She has
an excelient record
of
publications in the field. and she
is an expert in administration,"
he said.
Hansen was chosen from a

University has been discussing
her employment since late
spring. She was one of two
finalists.
She will replace John Jackson
III, faculty member in political
science, who served as acting
graduate school dean since 1980.
Hansen is a member of the
National Institute of Health's
Institute of Medicme and is
editor, board member or
reviewer for five journals in her
fields. She has won 15 research
and training grants in the past
decade, mostly for her work in
nutrition, obesity and appetite
regulation.
She also holds bachelor's and
master's degrees from UCLA
and a Ph.D. from the University
of Washington.
As graduate school dean.
Hansen will "be the chief administrator." Guyon said. "She
will be responsible for all
aspects of the department."

SEWER from Page 1
against the proposal, saying
that it "placed an undue
financial burden on the
property owners."
Parrish voiced his opposition
to the proposal at the council's
informal meeting Aug. 21. At
that time he said, "$250.000 is an
awful lot of money to be
assessed against one family for
land that may not ever be
developed."
City Manager Carroll Fry
disagreed. "The city is paying
over half of the cost of this
project." he said.
The council appro\'ed plans
for a $328.875. 18-inch water

main extension and a $164,782
sewer interceptor for the
property, located east of the
University mall on Giant City
Road. The city will pay for the
project with a $500,000 special
assessment.
The main point of contention
between Parrish and Fry was
the issue of whether the land
would be developed, since it is
currently zoned as agricultural.
According to Morris, "This is a
substantial financial burden on
a piece of property which may
not have any development on it
for a long, long while."
Fischer agreed with Morris,

saying, "The land in question is
zoned agricultural, and due te
the generally poor local
economy will probably lie
fallow for some time, despite its
so-called prime location."
Fry countered by saying that
no developer would seriously
consider using the land without
first having sewer and water
facililties constructed first. Fry
ignored Morris' threats of
possible legal action, saying.
"The city has every right to
-effectuate this agreement.·'
Morris made no comment on his
client's plans to oppose the
construction.

BOOZE from Page 1
responsible for coordinating the
cheerleaders. pom-pon squad.
mascots and other campus pep
groups.
Tom Sparks, chairman. said
the council approved of the
action because it "wanted to see
something done."
",\ few people got hurt by
bottles last "ear and the
situation
needed
to
be
corrected. We're one of the few
s~hools that don't have a ban."

he said.
Sparks said the cheerleaders
"had stuH thrown at them all
the time" last season.
Bruce Swinburne. vice
president for student affairs.
said the ban wa!' "nothing new.
nothing has changed. There has
always been a ban on alcohol on
campus. It's a violation of
lTniversity policy and the laws
of Illinois."
Both Swinburne and Sparks

MONTE CARLO, Monaco (AP) - The stunned people of
Monaco, suddenly bereft of their storybook princess, filed in
mournful lines past the fonner Grace Kelly's coffin Wed·
nesday, in the hilltop palace where the fabled Hollywood
beauty first joined them 26 years ago.
Her funeral will take place Saturday at 11 a.m. (<lll.m. COT)
at the Roman Catholic Cathedral of Monaco. the pl)lace announced. Royalty, film stars and other luminaries from
throughout the world are expected to attend.
On Wednesday morning, Grace's husband, PrincE' Rainier
III, and two of her three children, Princess Caroline, 26, and
Crown Prince Albert. 24, joined in a private Masr. at the
palace.

Over 100 landfill protesters jail-ed
AFTON, N.C. (AP) - Protesters confronted a cordon of
state police guarding a toxic chemical dump Wednesday and
more than 100 were arrested as North Carolina began cleaning
up polluted roadsides.
About 200 demonstrators singing "We S!1a1l Overeome" and
vowing to block trucks hauling dirt tainted by PCBs were met
at a controversial Warren County landfill by about 35 troopers
brandishing billy clubs.
Among those arrested at the dump about 40 miles northeast
of Raleigh were two leaders of the demonstration, the Rev.
Leon White and Ken Ferruccio.

Gorkom accepts State Dept. post
CHICAGO (AP) -Jerome W. Van Gorkom, chainnan of the
Chicago School Finance Authority, has been named U.S.
undersecretary of state for management.
The appointment of Van Gorkom, 65, a lawyer and accountant. was announced Tuesday in Washington. His appointment is subject to Senate confirmation, which could take
tour to eight weeks.

Brady goes home to friends, family
CHICAGO (AP) - Presidential press secretary James
Brady was greeted by 300 cheering well-wishers Wednesday
as he arrived in Chicago by train.
It was his fir.st visit to his native Dlinois since he was was
shot in the head in the March 1981 assassination attempt on
President Reagan.
Brady, 41, giving the thumbs-up sign from his wheelchair,
was accompanied on his Amtrak trip from Washington, D.C.
by his wife, Sarah, and 3-year-old son, Scott.
Raised in downstate Centralia, Brady once was was a
publicist in Chicago.

said they thought enforcement

of the ban would have no effect
on attendance.
"I don't think it \\iII have an
effect either wav," Swinburne
said. "It might even make
people feel more secure."
Sparks said. "I don't think
it'll have any effect on the spirit
at all. The team is going to he
great this year."
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CONTEST
from Page I
The winner was asked to
resubmit a name, which was to
go before the committee one
more time before approval.
Schook declined to give the
previous name entered bv
Williams.
.
"We want a name that is
appropriate because the deli
will be around a long time. We
want a name that is going to
stick. Something that people
will use." Schook said.
In judging, Schook said, the
committee leoked for how the
theme tied in with the deli title.
"We also looked for a wav to
create a deli image from' the
theme."
Sudent Center graphics will
be doing all of the designs for
the deli. Schook said. including
a hIstorical plaque that will
il'!form students of how the deli
was named. She said that the
menu will onlv list the names of
the sandwiches and the
descriptions of the sandwiches
in the parentheses will be listed
on the plaque.
Some entry titles included
. 'The Sub-Sandwich Shop,"
"Otto Works." with a theme
related to parts of a car similar
to "The Filling Station"
restaurant, and "The Yellow
Submarine," with the Beatles
theme.
Williams said he came up
with the idea for the deli theme
and title because, "Southern
Illinois University is such an
inspring institution. It's constantly on my mind. I'm
dedicated to it." But then he
added, laughing, "I don't
know."
When asked what was the
hardest part of the contest, he
replied, "The pastrami."
Williams, as winner of the
contest, will receive a free deli
sandwich once a week for both
fall and spring semesters
during re~ular deli hours.

Lesar dedication set Saturday

u.s. Supreme Court Justice
Harry A. Blackmun will be the
prindpal speaker at the
dedication of the Hiram H.
Lesar Law Building Saturday.
Gov. James Thompson will
also be on hand to speak at the
ceremony. which will be held
from 9:30 a.m. to 10:-15 a.m.
Saturdav on the west lawn of the
Law Building. But Fred
Graham, CBS News law
correspondent, has canceled his
engagement to speak at the
d~dication
luncheon.
A
replacement speaker will be
announced.
Blackmun, a native of Nashville, received an honorary
doctor of law degree from SIV-C
in 19i6. He will hold a news
conference from 8:-15 a.m. to
9:15 a.m. Saturday in the

c{)urtrocm of the Law Building.
Friday wiil also be a dav of
spelial' events for the Law
School. dnd law students will be
excused from classes so that
they may attend some of the
events.
The dedication banquet will
begin at i:15 p.m. Friday in the
Student Center ballrooms.
Guest speakers will include
John Feirich. president of the
Illinois Slate Bar Association.
and Cyril Wechl. director of the
Pittsburgh Institute of Legal
Medicine.
Events scheduled during the
day include a moot court team
argument and two symposiums
featuring
several
guest
speakers.
The court team. consisting of
four SIl!-C law students who

participated in national competition in August. will argue
two practice cases dealing with
the abortion issue before a
panel of federal judges.
The panel will include Judge
James L. Foreman. chief judge.
Southern District of Illinois.
presiding; and Judge Georg(;:\.
Leighton. Northern Distri~ of
lIlinois.
The moot court team
argument is scheduled to take
place at 9 a.m. Friday in the
Law Building courtroom.
A symposium entitled "The
:\ews Media and the Courts"
will examine media coverage of
criminal trials. Judge Harold
Jensen, 6th Judicial Circuit. will
discuss the Robert Parker trial.
Judge Ben K. :\Tiller ith
Judicial Circuit. will discus~ the

Decision on Gloster's status
at SIU-C expected next week
8" Ginnv Lee
sian Writer

A decision about the employment status of Arthur
Gloster, SIU-C director of
computer affairs who was
sentenced Tuesday to a year in
prison on federal mail and wire
fraud charges, will be made
sometime after he returns to
campus next week, according to
President Albert Somit.
"We'll have to talk to Mr.
Gloster and then we'll make a
decision," Somit said Wed·
nesday.
Gloster, who~e charges
stemmed from a false in·
surance claim he made in
September 1981, has been ordered by U.S. Destrict Judge
Robert Belloni to enter a

minimum-secunty
tederal
prison at ~Iaxwell Air Force
Base near ~Iontgomery, Ala.,
on Oct. 4.
Currently. Harold Richard,
director
of
institutional
research and statistics, is in
charge of Gloster's duties.
Somit said that John Baker,
special assi~tant to the
president. '.vill, after a
discussion with Gloster, make a
recommencation about how to
replace him.
Gloster, who was also sentenced to five years' probation,
was convic.ed in June by a
federal jury after admitting he
made the fraudulent insurance
claim.
The jury found Gloster guilty
of insuring $26,000 worth of
silverware with American

Pontiac murder trial. Robert l\J.
Otwell. Chicago Sun-Times
editor, wi II coordina te the
svmposium
. The symposium will meet
from 10:-15 a.m. to 12:30 a.m
Friday and from 2 p.m. to -1:30
p.m. Friday in the Law Building
auditorium
A
symposium
entitled
"Pujling Together"
will
examine the relation between
legal
and
medical
the
professions. Dr. Cyril H. Wech!.
director of the Pittsburgh Institute of Legal :\ledicine. will
deliver the keynote address.
The symposium will meet
from 10: ..5 p.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Friday and from 2 p.m. to -1:30
p.m. Friday in Room 102 of the
Law Building.

Pope gives Arafat
private audience

States Insurance Co. in June
1981, and subsequently falsely
reporting it as stolen.
Gloster, who was the director
of the University of Oregon
computing center when the
actions toe place, had rep0f'~d
on an insurance c1airr. that tn.>
silverware had been among
items stolen from his home in
Oregon.
It was later found that thl:
silverware had been sent to ore
of Gloster's acquaintance's i.1
Georgia.

Defense attorney Robert
McCrea argued that although
Gloster was wrong by trying to
padd his insurance claim. he
was not guilty of the charges
that the prosecuter alleged.

VATlCAi\ (AP) - Pope John
Paul II gave Yasser Arafat a
private audience Wednesday,
telling
him
Palestinians
deserve a homeland but
everyone in the Middle East
must shun "violence in every
form, above all terrorism and
retaliation." the Vatican an·
nounced.
The pope later addressed
20,000 people in SI. Peter's
Square and called on Israel and
Arafat's Palestine Liberation
Organization to "accept the
existence and reality of the
other."
The PLO chairman made no
public comment on the Vatican
session, but a Palestinian priest
said Arafat considered it a
turning point in the PLO's quest
for international support.

""un Un.ht tf) be in Victur-e§
And now you can.
Picture yourself playing a feature
role in the Senior Section of the
1983 Obelisk II magazine format
yearbook.
No acting experience is
required. All you have to do
to become a star in our
book is to make an appointment during the next two
weeks to have your Senior
Portrait made by our Varden
Studio photographer.
Don't be camera shy. The
photo session places you
under no monetary
obligation.

e

°beliSkIl
Magazine Format Yearbook
, 1982

_~.; ..........

You pay only a $3 sitting
fee. And even that fee will
be waived if you purchase.
at the time of sitting, a
copy of the 1983 Obelisk II
featuring your smiling
glossy,
We supply the lights and
camera; you supply the
action. Call the Obelisk
Office at 536-7768. Or stop
by the registration table in
the Student Center to
schedule your appointment.
Of course, we can't
promise that this one picture will make you a celebrity.
But who knows? If we can make an elephant a star, why
not you?

Varden
Studios Inc.
Daily Egyptian, September

M

16, 1982,
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Opinion &» Gommentary
Ed;t~riol and lett.r Policies-Opinions expressed hare do not necessarily r.flee:
opinions of the University administration. Unsigned editoriols represent 0 consensus
of the newspaper's Editorial Committ&e. whose members ore 'he student editor. in
chief. the editorial page editor. a news staff member. the taculty managing editor

and a Journalism Schqol faculty member
LeHan 'or which authorship connot be verified will not be published_ Students
~l.Ibmjtting letters must identify themselvas by closs and maior, faculty members by
rank nnd department. non-academic sfoff by pos,tion and depo.'rnent. letters

should be typewritten and must not •• ceed 250 words. All letters are .ub,ect to
""'iting.
Student Editor.in·Chiel. Vicki Olg8Oty; Associate Editor. Tom Trovin; Editorial
Page Editors. Charl.s Victor and Tom Sparks; Faculty Managing [elitor, William M.

Hormon.

SIUCourier will be
a valuable channel
of communication
Last week saw the first issue of a new SIU-C publication.
That publication. titled, "SIUCourier-Campus News and Views,"
is an in-house weekly newspaper to keep the faculty and stuff of the
University informed about the University.
The paper contains job listings, promotions, appointments, annol!ncements. and feature stories on University programs and
endeavors. These features have included the problems of mailltaining computer services and the noteworthy accomplishments of
the Psychology Department in research and graduate studies.
One of the reasons for starting the paper, President Somit has
said. was to provide in.<fepth reports and discussions on matters of
University interest that the existing media - including the Daily
Egyptian - have not provided. The president said in the first issue.
however. that the SIUCourier was not to be a competitor of local
newspapers in dispensing the news.
Another of the reasons given for this publication's existence is the
elimination and consolidation of some of the countless separate
memos and announcements that were previously mailed to each
office. So far. all have not been eliminated but it is a step in the right
direction.
A staff was not hired specifically to publish this newspaper. The
responsibilit)' instead fell upon the shoulders of the staff of the
l'niversity ;o.;ews Service. And that raises a question about whether
the C1'\S can continue its job of informing the public-at-large about
SIl' -C while doing a good job with this new undertaking. If the issue
carne to be one of priorities. informing the general public about
g9ings'on at SIC·C should definitely take precedence.
However, the SICCourier is welcomed as another channel of
communication. another source of information. There is a need for
It at a busy and complex l·nin'rsity. where people tend to get
wrapped up in their own departments and forget there are other
D<lrts of the campus out there,

---'Letters
Jesus Christ is
liar, lunatic or Lord

In Iwinning is everything'sport,
pain-killers can be way of life
On the cleat·pocked playing
field during the final minutes
another
two-a-day
of
workout, few football players
carried their heads high.
These were the New Orleans
Saints, in late summer
practice at their training
camp. With 15 consecutive
losing seasons and another
pending, they are the rattail
of profeSSional football.
But they are winsome
nevertheless. The lads have
forsworn drugs.
No more cocaine for me,
says the newly clean George
Rogers. Last season, Rogers'
legs whisked him to NFL
ground-gaining
records,
while his coke intake was
taking him to new zonkouts of
drug highs. A former Saint,
Don Reese, wrote in Sports
Illustrated in June that two
seasons ago "players snorted
coke in the locker room
before games and during
halftime." Cocaine, said
Reese, "can be found in
quantity throughout the NFL
... it now controls and
corrupts the game."
As another long and
lucrative season begins, and
drug ball threat~ns to replace
football, league omcials are
running hard t'J the ootside to
convince the t'llblic that the
program is under control.
The Xs and Os of the game
plan include encouraging
players to enroll in teamsponsored detoxification
programs. Carl Eller, a
former Minnesota Viking star
who is now off drugs, has
been visiting the training to
counsel the players.
But what evidence ilt there
that the fans care one way or
another? The well·being of
the players seems the last
concern of people who fohow
football. Fans see them as -

Cnique among the religious teacher. but) don't accept His
leaders who have attained a claims to be God.' That is one
large following throughout thing we must n('lt say. A man
history. Jesus Christ alone who said the l'i)rt of thing:; Jesus
claimed to be God in human said would not be a great moral
flesh. Confucius. Buddha. teacher. He would either be a
:\Ioses and ;\lohammed never lunatic -- on the level with the
identified themselves as God· man who says he is a poached
men. but Jesus went so far as to egg - or else he would be the
sav. "HI;' that beholds Me, Devil of Hell. You make your· .
beholds the One who sent l\le." choice. Either this man was,
IJohn 12:~51 and "1 and the and is, the Son of God, or else a
Father are One." IJohn 10:301 madman or something worse.
Yet many people still try to But let us not come up with any
dismiss Christ as "another
patronizing nonsense about His
;pacher" or a "good man."
being a great human teacher.
He has not left that open to us.
Now, logio:ally, Jesus' claims He did not intend to."
to be God are either true or
Jesus has given us all an
falllP.. Jesif3 is either Lord of all
or not Lo~-d at all. If his claims interesting trilemma. He was
were not tr:le, then Jesus was either a liar, lunatic or Lord.
either a liar or a lunatic. If he, Jesus went farther than just
really thought he was God but proclaiming the truth as other
wasn't, he was quite insane. On religious teachers did. He DOONESBURY
the other h,md, if when nlaking claimed He was the truth. "I
his numerous claims. he knew am the way, and the truth and
they weren't true. he was a liar the life; no man comes to the
and a fool who eventually died a Father but through Me." (John
cruel death on the cross for his 14:6)
lies.
It is impossible to be neutral
es Lewis, a famous author on who Christ is, because to
choose
not to decide, is to
and once an agnostic, stated the
decide. Jesus said, "He who is
i';sue clearly when he wrote, ")
am trying here to prevent not with Me is against Me."
.myone from saying the really (Matthew 12:30) ~Iike
foolish thing people often say of
Him: 'I am ready to accept Bristow, Senior, Computer
JesUS as the great moral Science.
PagE'
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Colman
McCarthy
and demand that they be not stylists in athletics. The
bashing and mashing has
long been sustained by pills
and painkillers. The difference now is that legal
drugs ha ve been replaced by
illegal ones.
It isn't a coincidence that
football p1ayers are heavy
drug users. Cocaine provides
an CSCllpe, and in football
there is plenty to escape
from. The players know that
their sport is excessively
punishing, inhuman and
personally unsatisfying. The
fans
remember
Vince
Lombardi for his "winning is
everything" gibberish, but
Lombardi said something
else: Football is a "game that
requires the constant conjuring of animosity." What
better way to survive the sick
notion that your opponent
must be a hate-<lbject than
with a snort of coke?
Up close on the sidelines of
the training-camp scrimmage, the terror of football
can be seen. Bodies are
lumpy with surgery scars.
Legs, arms and spines O:!lrry
embossings of past pdin when
bone and cartilage were
destroyed. Already a touted
Saint quarterback is out for
the season with torn
ligaments.
On television the players,
their bodIes bulked under
padding. look like heavy·
boned toughs who gargle with
Pennzoil. But a few feet
away,
the camouflage
vanishes. They are wounded

and wary men who know that
the average carcass among
them lasts less than five
years in the pros. During the
short time that they are on a
roster, the players are either
recovering from an injury or
wondering what the next one
will be.
Drugs are involved here,
too. When Mercury Morris. a
former Miami Dolphin star.
was arrested in late August
on cocaine charges. he explained he used the drug to
ease the pains oi an old injury.
The coke-a5-medicine
argument is likely to draw
snickers in a cou~troom. But
the judicial sce'1e is as
removed from the b.t1tality of
the football field ~.s even the
seats of the stadium. The raw
percussiveness of the hitting
is not felt in the gut by the
fans, many of whom bring to
the game their own drug flasked alcohol.
After one of the 3aints'
workouts, ) talked with the
coach. Bum Phillip!'. A Texan
with a kindly manner, Coach
Bum is abreast of the times.
He didn't speculate on fan
reaction to the drug culture
within football but he himself,
he insisted, was taking no
hard line: "Twenty years ago
if it was your child who was
involved in drugs you might
have kicked him out of the
,house. Today you try to help
him. Everybody can make a
mistake. We have to help
them."
As a rehabilitation counselor, Phillips has a tEam that
can absord all of his s)''Tl'
pathies. The entire le.lgue
can. The trouble is, Phillips is
too intelligent and humane
for his sport. As are his
charges who play it, on drugs
or off.

by Garry Trudeau

~etters
Space must
be defended
Regarding Mr. Stanley's
article on the uses of space
(DE. Sept. 9), he said it is
danger~us to prepare for
combat In space. I believe it is
even more dangerous to be
unprepared to protect our interest in outer space. He further
states that not a single weapon
has been placed in space and to
do so would risk upsetting the
balance of power between the
superpowers.
The Soviets have already
tested their anti-satellite
weapons in outer space. If they
can destroy the eariy warning
satellites of the United States
then the balance of power is n~
longer even. Since the Soviets
have anti-satellite weaponry,
the United States needs to
develop our own.
Bu.t maybe Mr. Stanley only
considers anti-satellite systems
"weapons" when they belong to
the United States. As for the
"exotic" weapons like lasers,
they have a wide variety of
peaceful u!'.e:. ranging from
predicting earthquakes and
monitoring pollution levels to
locating lost planes and ooats.
It is true that the wo.!d is
working on ideas for the lOSe of
outer space. Very few countries, however, are willing to
spend their money to develop
space. Some of them draft
resolutions calling for equal
sharing of all outer space, and
one U.N. resolution even wants
to make sure that no onp makps
a profit from their investment
in space.

The United States and a sman
number of other countries have
spent much money to bring the
world instant communication,
weather monitoring and all the
othC!r technological benefits
that come from the space
program.
I agree that the whole world
shares the results of our work.
But we must be prepared to
defend our rights and property,
even if idealistic_people refuse
to believe that it is not
necessary. After all, it is better
to have the capabilities and not
need them than to need them
and not have them. - Robert
Burk. Junior,
Computer
Scieace.

Keep bars open
longer please
I am outraged. If Stan Hoye
can get the City Council to let
him sell booze in his joint on
Sunday morning, why can't the
CCIWICillet the bars on the Strip
stay open until 4 a.m.? If not
every weekend. at least on
Halloween.
Is that asking too much? Westudents pump more than S5
million into the local economy.
and aU we ask in return is a
little liberal thinking on the part
of the council. Mr. Hoye may
make huge campaign contributiGns. but the Students are
the ones who put the second
Cadillac in the driveways of our
city fathers.
So how abootit, City Council?
If we ~ise to be good liWe
boys aDd girls, can we keep the
bars open until 4 a.m. on
HaUoween? Or eftn stay open
until 6 a.m. like yesteryear
before the city got a terminai
case of social conscience. Kurt Boyle, Senior, Undecided.
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Accepting sex as entertainment
leads to victimization of kids
SEWYORK'STimesSquare
has become a jungle of sexrelated establishml!nts that
sport the sign, "Under 21 not
allowed". One building
however, beams ou~ an
exactly opposite meS3age,
"Under 21, Welcome".
E\ery month 1,01)0 kids
take advantage of this house
called "Under 21" to escape
rape, murder, starvation and
death; runaways from young
American runaway
population that grows by
:;0,000 a year.

He is too young to
know he could asll./or

moneyfor 'selling his
tail to tbe Johns'

questionable mores.
Words like "society"
"kids" and "victims" a~e
dangerous
abstractions.
Society is me and you. The
kid is my 10 or 12-year-old
son, brother or neighbor and
yours. Stop and imagine one
such person and perhaps you
meet the "sexploited" kid in
this story. Until we rid ourselves 01 these abstractjons
and see ourselves as society
and "victims" as actual
human persons, society will
never change.

ONLY zepercentof the kids
who come to Ritter get
repatriated to their own
homes. The parents of others
threaten imprisonment of
their own kids if they sbow
up. Ritter and company have
given up the special worship
service they used to have on
Mother's day for the kids,
because "we could not tope
with their tears".
When Ritter tried to find
shelter for the first six kids
who came to him out of the
snow, he was told by a high
official that he was breaking
A MORE typicaJexample is
three laws taking the kids in,
the 17-year-Gld girl who came
including the law against
to ellperience the romanalienation.
In simple terms
ticism of Times Square but
that Jaw meant that if the kids
made the mistake of taking
grew
to
like
Ritter, he was
an innocent cup of coffee with
guilty of turning them against
a DOt~t pimp. She
their parents! This is bow
was drugged. gang raped for
society operates, oops we
10 days (standard conoperate, but Ritter happily
ditioning procedures for
contimes ill his outlaw ways.
IJI'OIIIM!Ctive prGItitutes), and
Society bas, that is we have
farmed out to street
swallowed the myth that sex
customers.
Sbe escaped by jumpiDc aut is entertaiDDlent. Many
college libraries carry
of the pimp's ear _ it slowed
for the corner of 8th Street: . Playboy wbicb spells it out in
wbere Under 21 is located_ . the cover - ''entertaiameat
'11le nat day tile pimp was iIt for adults". How happily
society rationaliaea that it is
RiUl!r'S office cIem-""'II Ilia
erstwhile interviews with
"property back". She was
ADdrew
Younp and DOt the
'MII'th $3,0118 to ",080 a montb
to free the pimp said. Slave centerfolds that sell Playboy.
Porn
is
readily ncogniaed
trade is lICIt dead. 1be loillll
lor what it is. but just as
price for a young pnstitute at
'nmes Square is S10,00II. aad readily read neverthelea.
But it is Ut.e "respectable"
bought and IIOId they are.
But the problem is not the adult eatel·tainmeat that i3
cbildren. Tbe problem is the bigger diinger. "What's
80Ciety with its abstractions the difference?" Ritter alb.
and indifferent acceptance of "If you have S25 and 90

Bruce Ritter, the Franciscan priest who runs
"Under 21," had many
stories to tell about these
teenagers. One is of a lO-yearold boy who is a regular
visiter at Under 21. He comes
with his latest toys and plays
with them on the carpet. He is
too young to know that he
could have asked for money
for "selling his tail to the
Johns," Ritter remarked
cryptically.

minutes to spare you could
get a front row seat to watch
Iiv~ !Hides simulate entertaining sex in '0 Calcutta'.
But if you have only 25 cents
and 90 seconds, you could foot
it to a slot machine to watch
one naked lady tell you dirty
jokes and invariably invite
you to masturbate. What's
the difference? How did '0
Calcutta'
become
sophisticated adult entertainment viewed by more
than 30 million Americans."
WITH SUCH casual ac·
ceptance of sex as entertainment, even bestiality
can't be far behind. Already
there hints 01 it in letten to

magazines JilI:e Forum. I am
waiting for the day when a
calf will run up Southfork
Creek and claim Jock Ewing
as his father in Dallas.
In its first trial marketing
run a two-way television
company
had
12,000
households in conservative
Columbus, Ohio watch hard
core porn every night. The
company rightly figured that
if Columbus bought it, the
rest of America would go for
it. Sex is entertainment.

Prostitution is not
a victimless crime
Brooke Shields, Ritter said,
did not sell only jeans on TV.
She sold the idea that the
body and sell are very
valuable commodities to sell.
Children with no other
marketable skills find out ttN>
bard way that Shields is right.
Wben a congressman
admitted to bis COIIStituents
that be bad been buying the
se"ices of young children
they voted him right back in
Ritter recalled.
Society has swallowed
another
myth
that
pt'GUitutima is a ~
crime. But that's becaQle we
baven't met the abducted,
beaten. forced, raped,
bought. sold and occassionally murdered victims at Under 21. The sex
business like aay other. needs
raw materials. ~ the bit
business it is demand is hiP.
The supply comes from these
young nwaways, victims of
victimless crime.

1 would like to share some
information that might help
answer a few questions people
may have about a mutual freeze
on the testing. production and
deployment of nuclear weapons
by the United Sta~es and the
Soviet Union.
A mutual freeze would not
give the Soviet Union an ad·
vantage over the United States
in the nuclear arms race. According to the U.S. State
Department publication,
"SALT
and
American
Security," the United States
and Soviet Union are even with
each other in the nuclear arms
race. AJTlerica and the U.S.S.R.
have no protection against a
first strike or retaliatory strike.
Each side can destroy the other.
Secondly. U.S. nuclear
superiority over the Soviets
would not prevent the Soviet
government from militarily
intervening in the affairs of
other nations. America had
nuclear superiority when the
Soviet government invaded
Hungary and Czechoslovakia.
Furthermore. how would the
United States use the MX
missile to remove the Soviets
from Afghanistanry
Thirdly. the United States
does not need to "trust .. the
Soviet Union in order to
negotiate a freeze agreement.
In general, a total freeze on the
testing.
production
and
deployment of nuclear weapons
is easier to verify than a
complex plan (e.g., President

Reagan's S'l'ART proposal) to

limit only certain types of ac-

tivities. The United States
already has most of the means

necessary to verily compliance
with a freeze (e.g., satellite
infrared sensors, seismic
sensors). In terms of the
thousands of nuclear warheads
already present, small additions to the Soviet arsenal
would be insignificant.
Without a freeze, however,
the nuclear arms race will
accelerate and increase the
likelihood of nuclear war.
I urge citizens to elect candidates in November who
support the freeze. After all,
inflation, the Equal Rights
Amendment,
unemployment
and all other issues become
meaningless in the event of a
nuclear war.
Karen
Greenberg. Murpbysboro.

Short
Shots
Our Fatber
Our Father in White House
Reagan be your name
Your vetoes come
Your bids be done
On campus
As it is in COIJ8I't!SS
Give us thisday our student aid

::~orgive us our missed

As we forgive you your liWe
lapses
Lead us not to empty our
pocketbocD
But deliver us from the Bursar's bad boc*s.
By Chutes Vidai'

tiherial Pap Edi. .
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Log~·ins

likes playing for college crowds

By Jackie Rodgers

Starr Writer

Last time Kenny Loggins
made a stop in Carbondale, it
was four years ago and he was
sharing the bill with Dave
:\Iason. Loggins had just broken
away from Jimmy Messina, his
longtime partner and didn't
even have the main billing.
It was Loggins who wower!
them then.
"I like Carbondale," he said
after Tuesday night's concert.
"In fact, I like playing all
college towns. The audiences
are great. They really appreciate what the performer is
doing on the stage."

Loggins treated the Carbondale audience to a nononsense, high powered show.
Even though the audience
numbered 3,000. it was obvious
they were long· time, loral fans.
The aujjence size didn t bother
Loggins at ali.
"They werf' small in nu.'l1ber,
but they were big in heart," he
said, sipping on mineral water.
"They werE' really a good
audience. I enjoved it."
Keyboard player Steve Wood
said the band played to over
20,000 fans in Chicago a few
days earlier. He said that he
almost enjoys playing [0 a
smaller crowd.
"A certain rapport develops

Loggins show.energetic
despite small audience
By Jackie Rodgers
Staff Writer

Last year. SIU-C students
complained because there were
few top-notch concerts booked
into the Arena. This year, Arena
Promotions would have a
legitimate complaint against
the students for not supporting
the top-notch acts they have
brought in this ye~r.
Only about 3.000 people
showed up for the Kenny
Loggins concert Tuesday night.
but one would never have
known it by the energy the
audience
and
Loggins
generated Loggins
put
together a show that few of
those people will forget.
Although only an hour and a
half long. including encores.
there was never anything less
than sheer pleasure in Loggins'
repertoire.
A "new image" Loggins
appeared on stage in skin-tight
bJack leather pants, pink
jacket. white shirt with a
fluorescent design and silver
shoes. His hair, once long and
floppy, was cut short and fell off
his face.
But that was where the new
image ended. The rest of the
concert was vintage Loggins
with diversified high-range
vocals, sharp guitar work and
enough energy to light up
Carbondale for days.
He opened the show with
"Love Has Come of Age," and
followed with "Whenever I Call
You Friend" and "What a Fool
Believes," both from his second
solo album.

After playing two songs from
his new album. "High Adventure." Loggins picked up his
acoustic guitar and sat on a
stool to "do a little one on one"
with the audience. He broke into
some of the songs he is best
remembered for, dating back tC'
when he was teamed up with
Jimmy :\Iessina.
He alsc debuted a new song
written at the birth of his 9week-old son, Crosby, "Only a
Miracle." The sensitive song
was well received by the
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Adventure." He said the album
is selling well, even though it is
a bi: different than his previous
material.
"The stuff on the album is
more high-energy than other
things I have done," he explained. "The purr'Jse behind
that is that high-powered stuff is
bet~er for an audience. in concert. I basically wrote the
ma~erial on "High Adventure"
to be performed in concert."
The five songs from the
album that he played Tuesday
night were well received.
Ironically, the song that got the
best
reception
was
a

WHO GOES THERE?

See RE\,IEW, Page i

"'ALTERED STATES"

...., • .. . . . . . .

between the band and the
peoele in the crowd," he said. "I
don t judge an audience by the
size, just how they react to what
we are doing. This audience
reacted really well. I guess
college students just don't have
the money to go to concerts."
Whatever the audience size
may be, Loggins said he always
just goes out and gives it his all.
He said that performing is an
intimate experience that he
finds difficult to describe.
"It's really just about im~sible for me to tell you what
It is like." he said. "Let me try.
Uh, well, I guess the best I can
do would be to sav it would be
like describing a c-olor to you. I
can·t. That color is personal to
each person who looks at it."
Loggins is riding on the crest
of his fifth solo album. "High

. . . . . . ..

LOGGINS
from Page 6
of those that spring from the
heart." he said. "I've got two
sons now. and thev are both
beautiful and wond~rful."
Loggins said he still enjovs
the few songs he performs from
hIS days of "Loggins and
Messina." He said he is
breaking away from most of
them. though. because he has
p~oduced so much material on
hIS own.
"I enjoy them." he said. "but
I've been doing them for quite a
few years now. I've cut the old
stuff to a few selections each
night. and they are different.
The audience still loves them.
so I'm hesitaJl' to cut them out
all together, yet I feel I have to
move on."
Log~ins used to perfom in
blue Jeans and a T-shirt with
long hair ~nd a scraggly beard.
He admIts that his slick.
modern image is part of a new
concept.

"Do you like it?" he asked.
When he received a nod. he
leaned back and smiled.
"That's the point of new
packaging - audience appeal."
Whether in a new package or
an old wrapper, Kenny Loggins
is alright.

Staff Photo
Kenny Loggins sang old favorit.Ps Tuesday at the Arena.

Call me about our beer trucks. keggers.
cold plates, posters & all your party needs.

REVIEW from Page 6
audience, and Loggins was
viSibly moved when singing.
The tempo switched into high
gear again as Loggills oounced
all over the stage, working the
audience with "This Is It,'·
"Junkanoo Holiday" and
"Lucky Lady." Loggins closed
his regular show with "I'm
Alright."
The Kenny Loggins Band is a

group of five talented musicians
who are able to adapt to the
vocal free-lancing that Loggins
does so well.
Loggins has added another
keyboard player, Neil Larsen.
who doubles on guitar when
needed_ Gone, though, is Jon
Clarke, whose saxophone
playing and vocals are sorely
misserl. Loggins may be one of

ED WALKER

529·3908 after 4pm

the most diverse vocalists in the
music world today, but guitarist
Mike Hamilton and keyboard
player Steve Wood simply
cannot provide the strong
baclrground vocals needed to
back him.

•

B & J DISTRIBUTORS

The first encore featured
"Keep the Fire" and his latest
release. "Don't Fight It."
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Legal system satirized
in Calipre Stage sholv

----~.---

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Ih .'uti /\nastasoff
Siaff Writer

c.A

Simply delightful.

CReVleW

That's the rest wav to
desl'ribe
··Pardon. \-our
I.itigation is Showing." the
performance hour given on the
('alipre Stage Tuesday night.

O. Henry's play. "Th('
Hvpothesis of Failurl'." '.. ""
performE'd hy 1';':,ld Angel.
G('n(' EHis. Rose Ann St.
Romain and "en Hawkinson.
graduate students in speE'ch.
and William Smith. assistant
professor of speech. It told the
story of an ('ntE'rprising divorce
lawyer who gets caught in the
middle of a love tnangle when
two of the members decide they
want out.

The program featured the
oral interpretation of a selection
of poetry. prose. plays and
a('tual court cases that satirized
the law and the legal process.
The performance was opened
bv director i\larion "Ieinau with
"The Briefless Barrister." a
humorous tale of a woeful young
I<lwyer who longs for a case to
defend. Kleinau gave a won·
derful reading that instantly
warmed up the audience to the
wit and whimsy of the evening's
various pieces.

&

"Cordos vs. Peerless Tran·
sportation Co." case. a
document that was as eloquent
in its use of the I-:nglish
languagt' as it was hilarious in
making a point about law.

The performances were
under the auspices of the
Department of Speech Communication as part of the week
('elebrating the dedication of the
Hiram H. Lesar Law Building.
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Probably the best piece of the
night was by James Van .,~~~!111"'~~.""_~!111
Oosting. assistant professor of
speech communication. who
read from the Old Testament's
Book of Ecclesiastes. Van
Oosling said that in this
reading. Solomon speaks on law
as a king and on life as a man.
exemplifying Plato'~ ideal. of
the philosopher-kmg. \' an
()osting assumes the persona of
Solomon to deliver his lighthearted. yet moving interpretation of the actual
Biblical text. which included the
famous passage known as "To
everything there is a season."

Michael Parkinson. associate
professor in speech communication . did an excellent
job with a reading from the

•

Sale ends September 18. 1982

• Full lin. of NEC Compute,.
IOUthetn data
anel Prlnte,.
NexttoGross Roots on
• Apple .oftware anel acc••orle.
Corbondole

Angel also reat! the dosing
poem. "The La"'s of God. the
Laws of Man."

Two facultv members in Law
also participated in the
readings. Yvonne Whitfield
read an excerpt from "On
Judge Bridlegoose and Lord
John the Looney" by Rabelais
and Tavlor Mattis read Campel's ':A Slightly Imperfect
Title." as well as an anonvmous
piece called "A Clear Title."

..
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K RAM -Numeric Key Pad
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But don't
iust take
our word,
ask any
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Illinois Home Health Week
hails home-care professionals
By Eric Lars.....
Stan Writer

Quality of Life Services. Inc"
hopes to make people more
aware of its home health care
services dUring Illinois Home
Health Week. through Sunday.
said Cynthia Hunter. administrative assistant to the
director.
Gov. James Thompson ha~
declared this week IIIinoi!
Home Health Week at tht
request of the Illinois Council of
Home Health Agencies.
As part of Illinois Home
Health W('t,k. Hunter was guest
on
WCIL-AM's
Morning
Magazine Wednesday. In addition. QLS is making available
additional literature explaining
the agency's services. Hunter

~:~dh:.t~~~1o °fi~:ko~~et~!

an.j personnel. she added.
J.!cwever. the main office at 353
S. Lewis Lane. Carbondale. is
always open during the day for
anyone wishing to get information or request services.
she said. Staff members may
also be reached by phone at 529;;262. she said.
Eight of the towns serviced by
QLS. including Carbondale.
have issued proclamations
similar
to
Thompson's
declaring this week Home
Health Week. Hunter said.
Quality of Life Services was
founded in 1975 and has
maintained a home heaJth C:Ut!
program in its seven county
service area since July. 1981.
Hunter said.
"People are leaning toward
in-home health care as a more
convenient. less expensive
alternative." Hunter said. "By
treating the patients ir. their
familiar home environment.
they often tend to improve more
Quickly."
QLS provides residents of
Jackson. Williamson. Franklin,
Pope. Hardin. Saline and
Gallatin counties with in-home
services including nursing care.
physical th~rapy. . sreech
therapy. medIcal socIa ~er
vices. nutritional couns~ltng
and homemaker serVIces,
Hunter said.
"The availability of home
health care in these counties

can mean shorter hospital stays
for the chronically iII or
recuperating patient." said
Jean Dorsett· Robinson.
director of QLS.
The agency has two offices. a

main' office in Carbondale and a
branch office in Rosiclare. she
said. Between the two offices.
the agency has 22 field per·
sonnel and eight ad.rninistrative
staff employees. she added.
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, .4
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Pot expert reveals findings:
150 cancer agents in a joint
Bv I\rt tlerron

Starr Writer

Marijuana may appeal to
various people. but experimentation can be hazardous. according to Norman
Doorenbos. dean of the College
of Science.
Doorenbos displayed many
different samples of plants
growing on campus. Marijuana
was not one of the plants. It was.
however. the topic of the
evening.
Doorenbos spoke on the facts
and myths of marijuana to an
overflow crowd at the Student
Center. sponsored by the
Wellness Center.
Doorenbos told the crowd that
people are by nature curious
and tend to experiment.
"When you experiment with
anything you can run into
trouble." Doorenbos said. "As
with anything else. plants have
their good qualities as well as
their bad."
Doorenbos worked on the
National Marijuana Program.
to discover the biological
makeup of marijuana.formed
bv President Johnson in 1967.
Doorenbos said he never saw
marijuana until 1968.
He went to libraries and did
research. Doorenbos subscribed to drug-oriented
magazines. He talked with
marijuana users. at that time
found in isolated communities.
Doorenbos said he learned most
from talking to "flower
children" in San Francisco.
,,) found out that a lot of what
) had previously learned was
folklore." he said .
.-\t the National Marijuana
Farm located at the University
of Mississippi, Doorenbos and
his associates produced about
300 different types of the plant.

make sure the plant was pure
and not contaminated."
In 1968 it was estimated there
were four or five drugs in the
makeup of marijuana. Today.
more than 75 known drugs are
in the plant. Analysis of the
plant dispelled a number of
myths.
Vihen research began. it was
believed that the highest drug
content of the plant was located
in the seed. Tetrah,·drocan·
nabinol (THC) is the m'ain drug
in marijuana. Testing proved
there was no THe present in the
seed.
It was also believed that the
female marijuana plant alone
produced the drug. After ex,
tensive testing. it was learned
the male plant had as much
drug content as the female.
Another misconception was
that plenty of sunlight was
needed to grow potent
marijuana. Testing proved that
wrong. It was found genetics
determine the drug content.
The marijuana plant does not
make THe. THe is the substance occuring after the loss of
carbon dioxide when the plant is
heated. THC creates the effect
the drug has on humans.
If a person eats marijuana.
the experience that occurs is up
to the person's imagination.
However, if the person smokes
the plant. he inhales the THe
and the mind is affected.
Doorenbos also talked on the

The marijuana was grown at

three {arms in the state.
The farm on the Mississippi
campus had a IO-foot barbed
wire fence around it and
guards. Doorenbos said people
still tried to steal some of the
research samples. None of
those arrested ever went to jail.
however.
Doorenbos best remembered
the incident of a man from
Washington. D.C., who came
with a map of the farm to steal
samples. but was caught inside.
To stop the attempts. they put
up lights and erected guard
towers.
Doorenbos grew the plant
instead of testing confiscated
marijuana because he wanted
to studv the seeds.
"We'didn't know where the
plant came from. how it was
handled
or
anything."
Doorenbos said. "We had to

mteLlllIH
PlIO

Phone:

529·4130
611 S. Illinois
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similarities of marijuana and
tobacco in cauc;ing lung cancer.
In the 19305. about 3.000
people a year died of lung
cancer.
Currentlv.
it·s
estimated 101.000 people a year
fall victim. Over 20 known
cancer causing chemicals are in
tobacco. Marijuana smoke
contains the same types of
chemicals.
Doorenbos said the typical
marijuana smoker takes in
more cancer causing chemicals
than a cigarette smoker.
However. most marijuana
smokers don't smoke as much
marijuana daily as a tobacco
smoker does cigaret~es. Cnfortunatelv. most ma"ijuana
smokers also smoke cigarettes.
Doorenbos said.
Tobacco smokers run the risk
of bronchitis and emphysema.
both diseases involving the
lungs. as well as damage to the
heart and blood vessels.
Marijuana smoking increases
the risk of all of them.
It's been proven marijuana
can affect the mind. Doorenbos
said. It can damage the mind in
the long run and also affect
driving. Driving under the
influence of marijuana can
alter the perception of distances
and reduce the driver's
peripheral vision.
Doorenbos estimated there
are about 150 more cancer
causing agents in marijuana
than tobacco.
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Call your campus Miller rep,
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Celebrate the Saluki Football
Home Opener with a barrel of
Miller, Miller Lite, or Lowenbrau.

457-3308
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to help you plan your party needs

Courthouse photos on display
8" Junna Hunter

. siaff "'riter

Houses of Justice: County
Court Architecture. Acro~s
'\merica. along with SIX
photographs of Illinois county
courthouses. is on display from
gam. t04p m. Monday through
Fridav in the Law School
courtroom until Sept. 24.
The dis~lay is part of al:ti\'ities planned fot the Law
. School's dt'dication week. Heija
R\"oo. dedication committee
m·embf,r. said.
, .
The six photographs of IllinOiS
county C(lurthouses w-;re pa!1 of
the original 11.000 prmts given
to the Library of Congress by
Jnseph E. Seagram and Sons

Inc. in 1980. They are not
however. part of the regular
travelling show. Ryoo said. "A
special provision was made
only for our exhibit."
llIinois county courthouses
included in the e"hibit are the
Pike County Courthouse in
Pittsfield. the Scott County
Courthouse in Winchester and
the Macoupin County Courthouse in Carlinville. she said.
The display cost the Law
School Dedication Activities
Fund $500 to rent. Ryoo said. "It
came shipped on a truck. in one
huge crate."
The photos were commissioned by Joseph E.
Seagram and Sons Inc. as a
bicentennial project. Between

DISCOVER

•

the years of 1974 and 1976. 24
photographers fanned out
across the United States to
document the nation's county
courthouses.

kal.'-'copo
You11 find a new concapt in
rnarchandising coiled paper by weight.

Their work compiled prints of
over 1,120 county courthoUo':;es in
the United States. Ryoo said.
After being given to the Library
of Congress in 1980. 69 of the
original prints were chosen to
be displayed as part of a
travelling show. she said.
"This is the most comprehensive collection of these
type of buildings to date." Ryoo
said. "It is nice for the law
building since it is houses of
justice."

Q10ase staionary from a range of
beautiful coIors••. soId by the

pound. This CIffEn you flexibility
of selection wi1hout the cost of
packaging. Our regular customers
apprecia1e this. You will too.

I

Discover KALEIDOSCOPE ... an oaSis of good taste
and perceptive merchandising in the heart of
downtown Carbondale.
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Author sued in domestic squabble
~EW YORK (API - The man
who wrote "How to Make Love
to a Woman" has been ordered
to stand trial next week for
allegedly
punching
his
!!irlfriend in the face after he
found her in their apartment
with another man.
"He's not guilty so he's going
to trial." defense lawyer
Richard Wojszwilo said Wednesday after Criminal Court
Judge Jay Gold set a Sept. 21
trial date for 30-year-old lawyer
:'Ihchael Morgenstern. If conlicted of the third-degree
assault charge. he coud face up
to a year in jail.
:'Ilorgenstern's book is No. 12
among nonfiction books on the
\rw York Times' best-seller
list. In it. he urges men to "take
the lead" in relationships and
dIsplay sensitivity toward
women.
:'Ilorgenstern did not appear

in court Wednesday.
He is accused of hitting 22year-old fashion model Ethel
Parks on Aug. 5. 1981. several
days after he had returned

unexpectedly from a business
trip to their East Side apartment and found her "in the
company of another man."
according to papers filed by his
lawyer.
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Carbondale's Original Deli

Free Lunch Dellverl

11 .. 1:30
549 ..3366 Ij~
-Subs - Salads--H::;.c;;:~·,-'
-Cheesecake- quiche-
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Exam registrativn
deadlines this week
The registration closing date
is Thursday for the Graduate
Rrcord E"am. to be held Oct.
16. Closing date is Friday for the

College Level Examination
Program. to be held Oct. 12.•
Persons
interested
In
registration mat,:rials and
additional information need to
rome to Testing Services.
Woody-B204. or call 536-3303.
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Road race to involve people
with Fire Prevention Week
R,· Marv Pries
Staff Writer

Road runners will blaze a
course through Carbondale to
promote
fire
prevention
awareness.
Carbondale
Fire
The
Department is sponsoring a )0kilometer road race Oct. 2 at
8:30 a.m. as the starting gun for
the annual Fire Prevention
Week. Oct. 3-9.
Assistant Chief Ever·:!tt
Rushing. director of the rnce.
said he hopes the road race will
help get people involved with
the activities of the week.

set up a booth at Ul'llversity
Mall to pass out literature on
fire prevention Oct. 8, 9 and 10.
The riremen are also planning
to go to fifth grade classes in
Carbondale grade schools and

T-shirts printed with the
national fire department em·
blem will be given to all
registered runners. Medals will
be awarded to the top three
finishers in eight age groups for
women. 10 age groups for men
and a division for Fire
Department members. The first
man and the first woman to
cross the finish line will receive
trophies.
Starting and finishing ilt the
fire station at 3OOS. Oakland St.,
the competitors will run
through Carbondale.
One water station will be set
up at the halfway point (3.1
miles). Times will be given at
this point and at 5.1 miles.
"We hope to get a lot of
students involved in this run."
Rushing said. "If the turnout is
good we may make this race an
annual event.·' he said.
Rushing said he had received
about 20 entry forms and this
worried him at first. "After I
talked to other people who have

o,-gani:z.ed ,-aces, 1 found out
that the majority of the entrit.'S

won't come until the Jast week. .

Entry forms are available at
fire stations. the Foot Locker.

the Recreation Department and
the Student Center.
"Fire Prevention Week is the
one time a year that many fire
departments do anything for
fire awareness." said Rushing.
He said the firemen plan to
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Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACTOR

give demonstrations once a
week for five weeks.
"We will teach them about
gas fumes. smoke detectors and
fire extinguishers," said
Rushing.
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ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT
Spaghetti Special
every Thursday

A II the spaghetti you can
eat, hot bread and butter,
and a free small soda!
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CHALLENGE ~RESPONSIBILITY
Heres why we're your
best career
opportunity
Amoco Production Company IUSA) is a dynamic, growth
oriented subsidiary of Standard Oil Companyllndiana) and
our achievements have made us a leader in oil and gas
exploration.
• Amoco holds more undeveloped domestic acreage
than any of it's colJlpetit()f's.
• We hav!' drilled more net Wt?lIs ~ince 1977 than
any other major oil company.
• We ar .: one of the leaders in the number of seismic
crews active in the U.S.
Accomplishments like these demonstrate our growing
exploration commitment and with growth comes
excellent carel!r opportunities. If you desire a position
of challenge and responsibility as an entry-level
Geologist. and have a masters or doctorate in geology
we're the Company for you. We offer:
.
• Excellent starting salary and top-r.otch benefits.
• True potential for career advantolment.
• One of the Petroleum industry's best training programs.
Not to mention that you'll be with us in Houston, a city
you've no doubt heard a lot about, antl·one that lives
up to its reputation as an attractive and exciting place
to be.
Please check within your department for more information.

Phone:
.529··4130
611 S. lilinois
Block From Carnpusll
Page 12. Daily Egyptian. September 16.

A Subsidiary of Standard Oil Company IInd.1
An

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F . HN

Amoco Will be
interviewing on c;mpus:
September 30 and
October 1
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to form committees lor the fall
semester.
1982 GRADVATES of Carbondale Cl'mmunitv Hillh School
can buy a copy or the . 82vearbook
from 8 a.m. to noon f"riday at
CCHS Central, in the art room next
to the cafeteria. They will be sold
on a first come. first served basis.

_. THE LAST Epidemic." a film

~:r~;:rC':h~~~~"jhp~:n~~~~

~~~'~.St~d~~~~:i~e~ti{l~"~t*

the film. and refreshments will be
served. The Southern Illinois
Chapter UNA-VSA and
h.:~~:~~~r~~ervices are sponsoring

Placement Center. will be held
from 10 to 11 a.m. Thursday in
Woody. 8-204. Those interested in
attending need to sign up in Woody

Market or Scott's Sl!:ates. and will
also be available at "'le door.

2 Eggs, 3 SauMge Links, Hash Browns
Toast or Biscuits

8-204.

TilE

SOCIETY or

Women

$2.09

~~nl~~m4! ~I':n~ .J!g~~5a~~I~
th~

Biscuits & Sausage Gravy $1.19

8

Tt;eh!l0logy
Vending Area.
Price IS 50 cents each.

offer eX.I. 9-19-82

THE CARBONDALE New
School is s,P2nsorillg an' • All You
Can Eat' TaCO-Burrito Benefit
Dmner from 5 to 7 p.m. Sunday at
the Lut.hera/! Stude'lt Center. at 700
S. University. Tickets can be

r-~---

THE LEISURE Exploration
Service is recruiting field work
students and volunteers for the fall
selJl~ter. Interested pl!rsons can
uJqulrp. at the Student Recreation
Center Room 46. or can call Ron or
Barb between 2 and 6 p.m. at 5365531. Ext. 25.

::4

THE U~IVERSITY Honors
Program will sponsor a lunchtime

SPERRY TOP-SIDER

S~~tl~~~s~n r:aet"uC~nand ~r~~~

~leinhardt and Judith lydt at noon

i::~b:sdwoc::!tthe Student Center

SIG:\IA T.-\U Gamma is holding
a social'rush at 1:30 p.m. Thursdav. at 506 S. Poplar. 'Those interested in more Information. or
needing rides, can ('an 529-9270.

The Original
Leather Boat Moe
In Brown & Maple

THE A.MERIC,-\N Marketing
Association will meet at 7 p.m.
Thursday in Morris Library

Mens' & Womens'

~'~~ton~mca~e:~i!t.~an~~~o;~J

~~c~~:! t1:n~:'t:~~nr~~ ~~

choose a career. Nonmembers are
welcome.
..\ WORKSHOP on the Career
Information Center. sponsored by
the Career Planning anil

::J::J::J::J

:J~:;)::J
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700 S. III. Ave Mon-Sat 9·5:30
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Lf4uidatorw. Federa' No. 95-3531037, u1i1l
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Sunday, September 19, 1982
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MENU Barbecued Chicken and
Cottage Fries
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'Listen to Top 40's, SO's, & 60's rock-n-ro" and
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Murphysboro Littld
League and the,
Jackson
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Old .t. 13'81. Muddy
W
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, FRIDAY

Puzzle answers
~::J!J!I

t,,~

~"'In support ofthJ

g~r~t~~~o~s ~ake~:~a~~~Old~~

$189 $59 _.

$179 $89,-

SpNIt,,'s. Duul Corw

10 Only AMIFM .n Dash
COSHrl•• Far

s.-u Cars

22 Only AMIFM COSHIf..

FOf' Car Wlltt Aulo R _

27 Onlv Power Boosters
Far St.reo. HrgIt

WClfr~

V.1ue

,2:30-7:00-COsioE2'ilh

$29 ,-

$119

$49,-

t ii.RUNNIR t
tSEERGARDEN-'-'-'-'~'-1
t 1;.~:7 tI t

*.."";URSDA
y .
·11
3~ drafts

1

$159 '39..e1l

$225 $89_It

$29_.

AIL 8RAND fIIEW lIfEIICHANDISE IfIf1H RJU 2 fEAR WARRANJJESt
. . , OM or.rr 0/ tIte ...,. ......... 1Iafed-nw PuWlc .. fncite4
VIM. JfAS1EIICAIID. CASH or I'£IISONAl. CHECICS WElCOMED
ONlY MfJU QUAN111IES IASTf
SUNDAY, SEPT. 19
0IfE IMY OM.Y

ENJOY
3pm-3am

. .

$19 ,..,

'225 ,,9_.

$89

,

Price

$89

$49

,

•
•

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Come in and porty after
the Apple Festival!

•
•

TOPSOIL

Winner of the Seagram's
Battle of the Bands

lOpm.3am

MONDAV-Monday Niaht Football
Wide Screen T.U. and Stereo Sound
Dn" Beer- 35e 8-1 Z,m
,j

----_..!-

......
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PLYMOUTH- 1950 TWO door.
Great shape. 2S mpg. Dependable.
$700. 1-988-8203.
6143Aa21

Classified InformaUOII Rates
15 Word Minimum

CHEVELLE 1966 2-door hardtop.
283. auto. air. SOOO l-!IIIS-8203.
6144Aa21

m~~u~l~~ cents per word
Two Days-9 cents per word. per

w~e ~~~De Days-7 cents per
w~~ ~;;. ~~eteen Days--6 cents

offer. 529-2280.

pe1""..:~:a. ~rM::. Days-5 cents

1979 KAW ASAKI KZ-400. Excellent
condition! Full windShield. adDon 529-5209.

~:-:;.e~~~c~ ~~I'fi~f::;'e~~~

day's issue.

m:~Xe~~:c~~~il~3:.rm':~~r~~~

the rate applicable for the number
of insertions it appears. There will
::~~ b[o a~O::~llh~na~~a~r~!

nea:~m'ecr~r:~~f

must be
paid in advance exce:f for those
accounts with established credit

Cozy mobile home
with built-in bed hardwood desk
II Carbondale.
and
bookshelves.
Stove.

YAMAHA XSUOO ' , Special".
many extra~l 5000 miles. mint
condition. MuST SELL! 529-5603
nights before 12.
6115Ac2S

stream. Strawberries raspberries
planted. $2,600. firm. Bob. 549-1965.
keep trying.
6059AeM

1980 SUZUKI 550E Excellent

p
:J~cing green. erf~::

:~~~.~u!~~m~~~:~~~nd
6128Ac20

1980 VW SCIRROCCO. 5-spd .•
sunroof, am-fm cassette, blk WIth
red interior. exc. condition. 35.000
mi. call 993-6545 after 5 P'~Aa 19

1976 HONDA XL250. Good condition. $450 or best. Call 529-5422.
6155Ac19

1978 CAMARO Z-28, 350 4-spd,

~~~IW~::~ft~: ~~~~t :~~!:

tuNE-UP iPlCIAL

1973 CHEVY IMPALA. Runs
~~. body fair. $500 or ~';A~

Fr_ oil with tune-up

1973 PLYMOUTH DEPENDABLE
car. Must sell by weetend, SS50 or
best. ;;29-5383.
61 08Aa 19

CHICK OU. LOW ...ICISI
lI*MI............ n..A.....

mpg. (4 cyJ). Need sell. '2800.
O. B. O. Call 549-4207. 6085Aa21

1m FORD MUSTANG. 1980 Buick
Regal. 1979 Olds Cutlass Station
Wagon. 1980 chevy Monza. Cars &.
Co., Hwy. 51 South. Carbondale.
across for Unity Point School. 4572212.
B6133A82O

~~;s ~~~~fe~~~~o.Jt~~~-~~~k'

after 5:30 p.m.

6109Aa2O

I

""'''1

1967 MERCEDES-BENZ 230 P. S.•
P. B. t A. C.. 5 band radio.

=JO::~~~'::r.~~n~'i:

5422.

6156Aa19

DATSUN 280Z '764 speed, am-fa

=~noa:US~~"riom.l!:tS. n::eif~'

condition, must be seen. $4500 or
best offers. 529-3448
5974Aa20
1968 WHITE MUSTANG. classic

~er.S:3768~~~r4OAa~t

.595 complete.
rntjPlJTH\ SPk:CU1UETS
S2t-4MI

1.1. III A-.

furnished. Wildwood Park ro.~
549-5127.
I;056Ae20
'69 EDEN. 12x45. furnished. underpinned carpeted. all ap:

~~~~::~~.t~~~~~3J~

CARBONDALE: IOx60 WITH ruo
tiltout. Air. carpet. clean. September rent paid, in nice lot. Also.
IOXI40ffice--carpeted. paneled.

~~~
=\~~~~:!~~
!:fOck
and leveling. Action Mobile
Homes. 549-5550 or 529-4UJ3.
8614iAt>23

Miscellaneous
CLOSET

Rent New Zenith

Free delivery.
Free Maintenece
Television Repair Service

FREE ESTIMATES
"57-7009

l!~ro:'~3.hi~~i~~in Str:~ ~nnci

busmess equipmf'l1f i·neluded.
Lessee musl have minimum
capital of $10.000. call 45H767.
B6039Ad20

TWO MOBILE HOMES. 88xl00 lot.
land improvements. excellent
condition. located East of Crab
Orchard Spillwaf. live in one, rent
the other. Tull ~ce $12.000 or best
offer. Phone 54 3002 aftU~d2S

Pet. & Supplle.
BRANTLEY'S
BUNNY
BROKERS. Wide selection of
~:~Tl~e &i~~b~~rii:s~es. and
5912Ah29
FREE CUDDLY. CUTE kittens. 7

::.~!:;~ ~~ Ar:~~ cha~&

THE IDEAL HOUSE- no maintainance and ir-'!ome too! A
~ate upstairs a~ment earns

~o~~lte~::. re~~~

S40.000. 5411-4091.
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:0

~:tr~'

6O!I8Ad20

&:' h-o~~:~aC~~~~~B6043Ba2O
~~:£~:

FURNITURE.

CAR-

IBM SELECTRIC 1. filiment

=~:nr::n~~~~v~ie:~~~~e~i~

cellent. $400. 457-4340.
:::.

6009Af20

~~:thr.:~;JuHlik!l~rl':ler~

/::; ?r~!~~SC:i~t'fc:t!
~~.:~er informat~~

EXCEPTIONAL RUG LONG
percent w~iI:9

~e!:~ng~~

CARPET: 12xJ5. sculptured green

~on~~~~io~~.call ~~A~

~~F:bI~t'!nJ~~~~~r.
6145Af20

EI.tronla
\lUST SELL QUAZAR II color
television 25" table model with
stand excellent condition $200 or
best offer. Panasanit' receiver.
tum table. speakers. and iH.oneer 8track $100 excellent condition. Call
6M-5546 arter 5 pm.
86087AI23

Hou.e.
AVAILABLE NOW. EXTRA nice.
Close to campus. 3 and 4 bedrooms.
. Furnished. no pets. 54~49Bb26
AC, CARPET.

NICE. 1105 W
only ~in~~~

TWO BEDROOM CENTRALLY
located. furnished. Graduates
pets.
6077Bb20

VERY NICE TWO bedroom
duplex, air. carpet, water. Ap-

t:~cr:. ~~~it~~:. Car6137Bb37
LARGE CLEAN 3 BEDROOM
house. close to Rec center. gasheat. onl. stove and ref'j§erator
funush .529-1786 after ~llfB~22

HOUSES
CLOII YO CAMPU.

Sporting Good.

Mu.lcal

USED

"7-7"1

Large and small
2. 3... Bedroom Apartments

GOOD USED FURNITURE. Miss
Kitty's R. R. 149 Hurst. 987-2491.
Free delivery up to 2S miles.
5497AfZ1

5585Af22

Effic..-,c .... Fan Spring

'151.80-'170,80 . _
'197.00-'''.80
2I1oc:k~kOfl'c~pus

LOOKING FOR A place to rent?
Let Homefinders do the work for
you at no char,ge! Call 529-5252 or
:~~\:ia~~yersity - •• M~::~

DP LEACH Racquet. 2 cans of
balls. mens's glove. eyeguards-an
for $35.00. 529-1405.
6106Ak19

536-7711 ext. 200.
5 ROOM HOUSE for sale. excellent
condition. in Carbondale $26.5000.
::9~ract possible. call ~~r&1:;

CARBONDALE, LARGE EFFICIENCY with water, furnished.

~~~~~~~ ~}~~~~~.no

~~t~i:t:~k:d ~j.s~:W:
Division, Carterville.

S16S,_owlinas

14.-2.14 .",,..1

~~: ~~=a.

A-lTV

owned clothing plus miscellaneous
household. <;o~lete line of
custom ceramIcs us we are now
ouse Crystal
a Princess

Tavern and g03 millIS. 549-4978.
B5517AfZ1

t~~d~: !r;.oan I~~~~~5~a:.:o1Mj~

PYRAMIDS
1SIocIts'namcGfftOt,l.

25.00 monthly

CON-

We:?~u~' s!:h ':.tse~iJl~dRi·n!3

SURVIVAL IS NOT a problem. All
the fish you can eat for the rest of

1 .... _lffIcIende.17O.80

"05 U.uy....itv

~~~~r;i,~~~.I~W8nJ':,~

YOUNG'S USED FURNITURE.

Real Estate

le.c:Iroomfor2~S200-S225pet'rnor'lth

Glenn Wllllem. R.:'It.l.

Special offer-this week only
81W-also available

6057Ae25

USED
BICYCLES
AND
refrigerators for sale 51i: S.
Rawlings 549-2454.
B5613Af22

250 SUZUKI DIRT bike with
helmet. S300 or Honda XL2S0 with
helmet $40)(). Phil 453-4747 No. 108
Bailey.
6139Ac23

Under N.... Ma~.."
N.w Applionc:et.. New Fumltu ••
PhKlloundry focifitte&; Comp.....,. ~

AU~hfurnished

~~:~r!!;'~ ~~~I :f!'" ~rv

9 [SO.

~i,~~bY!:·p~.misso~1~4

FOR LEASE: BAR-FORMERLY

'74 TOYOTA COROLA, automatic.
am-fm stereo. 8-track. good
condition, good gas mileage. $1100.
54!Hi884.
6160A821

~~

COLOR TELEVISIONS

AIIO
auto. .................
.................. &Otoup

~~;k~O:~~!~~r~W~d c::-'

1978 CELICA TOYOTA GT Liftback Very good ('ondition. s-speed,
ac. am-fm. r-window defrost. etc.
$4400.457-8305 after 5:00. 612SAa22

..

J~~~~. M~~~t~~:ilt:r~~. 5~

INSURANCE

AYALA INSlMANa
457-4123

TWO BEDROOM OLDER apartment. 400 S. Graham St. Water and
trash only $180. 3 blocks from Rec.
Building. 8 mo. lease srs-is~20

A ........... RADIO SHACK

Low Motorcycle lat. .

cludes nice acreage. 833-~Ad20

6099Aa20

SALE OR RENT: 12x653 bedroom.

CARLA'S

SUZUKI. 125cc. On-off road. 1976
Good condition. $400.1-988-8203.
6142Ac21

(aeros.lrom the old train station)

Furni.hed Efficiency
Apartments
(available for Fall)
Call lor appointment
5'9-6610

~~~er:~O:d!':lI)~~~io~~~~:

lhl.Weekl

1979 VW RABBIT, 4 speed transmission. AC, am-fm stereo. excellen! condition. Call Dale
Mohrbacher at Vogler Motor Co.
457-8135.
86113A82O

dition. 549-4091.

TRAILER-HOME FOR SALE.

CHEAPER THAN RENT 10x50. 1-

VW 1974 MUST sell. Beautiful With
sun roof. S2095.00. 687-4082 or 6842616.
6067Aa22

pag~al~s~~~. bal~~d ~~.

85975Ae32

~~rJ:;II~~~~~~~s ~~.

6041Aa2O

Au".o Speclall... M...."

CARBONDALE: 8lC54 TRAILER
at Carbondale Mobile Homes. Very
Clean. 529-2538 weekends or wet' .tdays after 5:00.
5885Ae20

YAMAHA 1979. 125DT. Suzuki.
1978. 175PE. Both good condition.
Sidecars new and used. Phone 6846754.
6120Ac22

'il:::::~:S. ~~~n:Fo:iti~':.di~;'n..
Call Bob 529-1329 or 549-3646.
6112Ac21

Automobile.
MG
MIDGET.
LIMITED
EDITION. 1979. 26 OOO miles. 34

STEREO
REPAIR
ALSO:
the ConnnocIore 64
Computer I. He,.1

5266.

IMPERIAL/MECCA
APAIITMENTS

549-8495

DISKS-'M.M JM 10. of 1.

I tt~~~e:~·ni~~·lot:m~.i~~.

1979 YAMAHA RD400 Daytona
scecial. Camber cafe farint

AUDIO IPICtALISft

126 S. '11.

THREE BEDROOM HOME 12x60
on Sout
Highway No. 51.
5788Ae26

TWO BEDROOM. 12x52, fur-

I

POIIUllDI. . . . . . .'.,-nf

....................,.. ...-er

$4500. Roxanne M. H. P.

1978 YAMAHA XS400. mag wheels.
crash bar, mint condition. Only
1900 miles. must sell. $1150 or beSt
offer. 529-5495. Mike.
6063Ac21

'IM)

FOR SALE

77 MCSTANG,
EXCELLENT
condition. new 1980 engine. 20,000
ml. Brand new: 4 Goodyear

e::en t::~ tg~~~!~. ~~~

5981Ac22

1979 KZ400 EXCELLENT condition. Must sell. S800 or best offer.
604OAc21
Call Mike 549-1307.

noon for cancellation in the next

B5578Ae22

ECONOMICAL, 10 x 50 house
trailer. 1'.. miles from campus.

1980 HONDA EXPRESS n,
$2SO.00. 1300 miles. good condition.
549-3588.
6052Ac19

=~l::: :o~v~~'ra:JrJ ~~

tires. extras. excellent condition.
S2299. 529-4295.
6083Aa21

Highway 51. 549-3000.

5932Ac21

~~~t:~~~. r:7~k::t~sr'i:us~h:~:i

advertiser which lessen the value
of the advertisement will be adjusted. If your ad a~pears in-

~iherA~-~: s~:t~~one:-t~:J~

~~~da'~ A:~1~8 .roe~~~~t.N~:rh

1975 HONDA 750 must see to

The Daily Egyptian. cannot be
responsible for more than one
day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible for

con6082Aa19
---------,
1976 FOR!) MUSTANG. 59.000
mdes. V6. automatic. AC. PS,

~:!~otpr::;i~~d a;ol::W ~!:f1~~
necessary requirf'ments. The
homes are already set up &.
available :or immediate occupancy. No Credit? See us

~~Ztr~n~:l~te~mssJo~r 'i::~

per word. per day.

::J~n~I~!;;';h:~~t54~d

PURCHASE YOUR OWN 12 x SO. 2
bedroom Mobile Home for as low
as $2.995. You ~y 52.26 per mo.

Motorcycle.

daf'hree or Four Day~ cents per

S58OO. 529-5764.

Mobile Home.

129-1112
DESOTO 3 BEDROOM home. 2
baths. central air. sbad, lot. new

1i!~~&~.d~at4~tand
B6102Bb19

SOUNDCORE - COMPLETE 16
channel f'A Rentals. sound man,
monitors. Snake, EQ, Effects. 5 yr.
experience. 687-4758.
5488An20

Mobile Home.
CARBONDALE. 1 and 2 bedrooms
reasonable. Cali 457-8352 after
3:30pm.
85929Bc20

fOR RENT.

Apartment.

~~E.ra:~5r:.~8~.58 ~:.'·I:~~r

4~~~ Rec Building. 529-1368.

COUNTRY PARK MANOR. now
renting unfurnished one and three
bedroOms. $170 and $300. Call 5291741. 9-5 M-F.
B5580Ba22

ONE AND TWO bedroom. nicely
furnished. reasonable. energy

Ft'RNISHED TWO BEDROOM
=~Iose to cami~

2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME

=::;.ie.:s~_l=:.r cllmpl~'. ~~
fu,,'ish~

and air conditioned. Nice

i!::~t~t':ntre~~:dhW!i-kCl~C:

1.AND 2 BEDROOM. Nicely furn
-

~~ s1s-fm. :U::"6'fa:l::d

division near Crab Orchard

~~~1JrEst~~:.SY~Pw!~~~

5pm.

~~I~':n:u.~d ~~ch':[ ~n'iate
lounge .1nd bath privilelles

w~

:tlfi'Je:"a:ra~~~di~::::g~

cluded in rent. Near campus and

:t:~.t.~~~mpetitive

ONE BEDROOM EFFICIENCY

:~~w:gl~:l:"edi~~~~~~~
86131Ba22

DOWNSTAIRS

APARTMENT

!:n~~~c~:v~~d ;:::O;::~~
nilIbed. cau 457-6885.
61S4Balt

f.\'.~~-:a~9_~:r: ::~4l;&,~~?:~r
5984Bc22

~f~:y02~i~Age~~~~
~~~1~:'ir':i7~c~~i::;~

Heat. water. trash p'ickup. Lawn
maintenence includeO in rent. '145
per month and up. Phone 549-$112
or 549-3G02 after 5 p.m. 51185Bc22
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE home
furnished and air conditioned.
Natural lias heat. Clean. Lar.e
yard located 11,2 miles east of
Uniyenl~ Mall Water and trash

~:':~~~S~~d~~Jt:05
p-m.

B5913Bc22

Mobile Homes

RESPONSIBLE
FEMALE
WANTED to share very nice
lWO-ft. mobile home. LoCated ai
frost M. H. P. Call 457-8924 or
after 7:30, 549-8489.
B6048Be19

HOST OR HOSTESS.

SALAD BAR PERSON apply in

Gl~~ay~-:~~~ter's ResI:6~~~

TWO BEDROOM TRAILER at
C'dale M~b.i1.e Homes. $120-mo.
plus. I~ utilIties. Available immediately. Call 457-2728. 6044Be20

~~~Hhom!~~ha~~, ~~t~:i~

I

MONEY ME N
from us.AIOSwf~~~ ~~
Wi~ye.s. $150. Call 529-4~~~~~PBec2tos

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR two
b,edroom rurnished apt, central
IllIr. $l37.50-month plus '. utilities
phone 529-1735.
6091Be26
NEED 2 MATURE ROOMMATES
to share nice house in Mur-

~~ 'Nig~:ayR~fanne M'5~s6IC2s0n

~u"rent

ok

u.>oo;>

~H:O:!':i H~~r~~ieO~~~~

Center, in residential area, 2-miles
to campus or downtown, no highway or railroad traffic. Twobedroom, natural gas and city

i::~:~':~::~:

NEED ONE BEDROOM ~part·
~~~hig::d~a~~d::~~~~n~~~ft'~~h i ment
close to Illinois Ave. Under

insulated, frostless refrigerator,
3O-gaIJon water heater. available
immediately. Call 457-7352 or 5497039 or 549-1837.
B6127Bc22
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED water

~~gat~lr~t~38aid. $~:fs8~r9
EXTRA NICE 12 and 14 wides. 2
bedroom. carpeted. air, furnished.
good location, no pets please. 549049l.
W25Bc33
COUNTRY LIVING CLOSE to
town. 12x60 2 or 3 bedrooms. fur·
nished or unfurnished. air. carpet,
anchor. underpinned. ample
ga:'i~~:: no pets. C~~~io

SINGlE RATES
AVAIlABLE
FE bus IOSiU

lor2baths
2or3bedrcorns

$145-$360

Carbondale Mobile H - .
North Hwy51

549-3000
THREE BE~ROOM,
NICELY
furrushed trailer. QUiet location.
Gas heat. Pool. $180 mo. to sublet
Call549-8162 or 529-3276. after 5.
6086Bc36

-.I

~~

l

II

:O:I::om~~

,Lots

~ CARBONDALE.

WILDWOOD
I MOBILE Home Park. Nice large
lots, no pets. 0157-28';4 or 457-S550.
85~96B119
ROXANNE M. H. P.

ON South

3 Bedroom. Balh & '/, , Washer &
Dryer. Central A/C. Natural Gas
Heat - All Furnished
01 Soulhern Part.

011

Only $1 «1.00 for anyone 3-2ledroom
Mobile HaINs. ~. Camet
A/C. Natural gas heat. Fully fumis'-d an _
Era road or Airport ltd..

WOOOItUff IIItVICIS
NOW.tMt-7W

~s~a~:~m' =~~~Y-

Roommat••
EXTRA NICE HOUSE close to

~:::r.' ~hed,

:t:l00'i:::zi

RESPONSIBLE
PERSON
WANTED to share home with

=:~l~~~c:es

requi=':::'

ONE OR TWO IJC!I!lPle to share a

=-e...:.::~~.:='

WANTED TO SHARE 3 bedroom
house, SIIO.OO month p!us ooe-third
utilities. Located on old route 13. 5
miles west of campus.

684-:Se27

l!2~urt! ~~re ~ ~r!,~~2

r:': :~rtment., CaD 529-~~s!:.
EXCELLENT HOUSE WITH
wuher-dryer• . . - . mature non~UC female_M9-0860. 6150Be20

STARTING DATE
FOR POSITION:

As ooon as practical alter closing date

NEW SPACES SHADY mobile

~~~~~ ~O ~acupV';:!I~nr:~
month. 549-27180r4~7-61&7.
B61S1B123

sotmiEIIN IWNOIS UNIVBISIlY IS AN
AfFIRMATIVE ACTION/EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

HELP WANTED

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for I STUDENT SECRETARY: IMMEDIATE opening. Afternoon
work block 'Mondays through
Fridavs. Pavs 14 hrs. per week
B5939C31
ExcelCt'nt tvping skills required (60
...Jlm or be tier l. ACT·FFS on file at
SECRE1ARIAL
AND
SWF A. Phone Psvchology 536-2301
CUSTOMER service work. Carbondalt:. Send resume to P. O. Box ~~iofe:rpointment for ~~~~
2224. Carbondale
6058C19

NEED VISA? MASTERCARD?
Evervone eligible, 95 percent

~~;t~edili~eEjs t r : ~~~nf,S::~

447.

Ca~ondale,

549-8217 anytime.

IL 62901, (618)
5531E2O

SUPPLIES, EQUIPMENT FOR
craftsmen, jewelers, schools,

~~~fl~is. :~i~~!~~i~~ fo~ri}i~t;ri

Tool Catalog. So. UI. Gem Co. 207
W. Walnut. 457-5014.
5322E020
NEED A PAPER typed? IBM
Selectric. Fast and accurate.
Guaranteed no errors. 549-2258.
5623E23

FETE ACCOMPLI CATERING by
Julie. Parties. Luncheons. Tete-atetes. For further details call 5292125.
5734E025

P

good position. 529-1622, or

=i9

COLLEGE STUDENTS: EARN
extra money selling Avon. CaU
Joan Shannon Marquard. rs~&
NURSING HOME POSITIONS:
RN'S, LPN'S, Certified Aides.

~~~l.' ~~Uk~e8!~Pr:. :'~~

nursing home in Jackson County,
will take applications at tlie

~~'Wed~ Ca:O~tleFri~~
from loam to ~m. Ali equal @-

6069C19

t':~~~':~;\~g ~f.s~j~
~~~.r1p:.rc~~ ~~I:r~~~:
:a~i:r.:aft:i:i~~:&:,!:B:~
r;tf~~~~? r:.~:JlYie~d:!I~~

P_ltlon:

...........ng.U,..nrleading SI Hospital Is ..... ing
highly molivoted r..ponsible
Indlvidualla supervise evening
shift hou....eeping s!aff in
security section. Musl have
proven Irack record of success
In the management of oervke
staff personnel. Attracllve
comP'"nSQIian package Includes liberal benefits.
Amlnlmum of two yea ..
experience In dlrKIli...
supervlslan I.......lIal.
High School graduateareaulvllant.
Applications will nol'" accepted
after ':30 pm. Sept......... 20,
1982. Only qualified candidates
",-Id apply. If In_ted

can BIRTHRIGHT
549-27"

Mon.Tu"'':~.~{j noon-4pm
EXPERIENCED TYPIST
THESES. term papers. resumes,
etc. Fast service. reasonable
rates. 457-7648.
5716E25

INIBCU

~r.,'Y r~:,njnlr:s;i:x~:::::

DIrector, DivisiOil 01 allied HeaJdi
and Public Services, School of
Technical Careers. Southern

~r!~ft&:l.~~~n

;!~:r:i:p~:~~~&

op-

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY_ 4
PEOPLE for le~al residential
parcel delivery. Must have car aDd
liability jnsurance_ Earn up to
$50.00 daily. A~Y in (IeI'!On Onl~-

I:::a~c:a

4r.: _~:t~~r,SeI~m:

Carbondale Jaycees.

806SC21

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. 10
PEOPLE for telep/!one sales and
reception. salary plus bonus. No
elC'i1.!rience necessary. Work 9am2IJIn or 4pm-9pm. AI'cIY in person

:.'yR!::*cL!°I!F-Lif.~ it::

Carbondale Jaycees.

6064C:n

AUCTIONS
& SALES
CLEAN CARS LAST Lonser. Try

~e bO:~~~ Hra~~s~arMWa~~h ~e:J
5602K22

~~~tfa1~i~~~J:.lIs~~a 1T.a~~:
~E.TeS. ~goi~~~es~71~ti:~~~e~~~
junque. 833-6805.
PUBLIC

AUCTIO~.

6015K20

RETIRING

1J~ATtt~~ s'!IIi~Ki~~~seh~l~tFqO:;>~:

collectibl.os. bicvcles. bike trailer.
stereo eq'lipmef't. much more.

~~;~5V~r:;~:J.'C~~~1a1~2

Take Chatauqua to Taylor (two
blocks west of Oakland). North on
6097KI9
Taylor. follow signs.

Conflclentlal Coun..llng
ancllmarmatlon on

YARD SALE- Saturdav Selft 18.

~~~r;~m4~tilE. HO~~~~~on apt~i_

* Pregnancy
* Birth Control
* Sellual Concerns

bondale.

6159K20

GREE;'o;HOUSE SALE. CARBONDALE. Frida\' and Saturdav
Sept. Ii & 18. 808 Ta\'lor Drive. 9-5.
~~f~~al plants and h:I~~k~ft

Call the Wellneu Center
53......1

MUSICAL EQUP'-!E:>iT YARD
Sale Sat & Sun. 18.19 125 Vera 51..
Carterville. 985-2755 Gibson SG.
Fender Super Reverb amp.
mlchrophones, '-Iarantz receiver.
equalizer. cassette recorder.
speakers. 19R2 Sony Trinitron-w
remotecontroi All items like new
6122K20

_

WANTED

GUlTAR!ST FOR FORMING
band, Into Zepplin, Doors.
Who.Yes. Contact AI,549-7W4 or
Craig. 529-9\34.
;;766F26

YARD SALE, 1503 TAYLOR
Drive. Saturday 9-3. Cary,etin g .
~~~~ila~~~: records. c6m~O
NEIGHBORHOOD YARD SALE.

~~~?o~~~~ ~:i~~1¥aJ.eg~!:

AIR CONDITIONERS BROKEN
~..3unning. We pickup. C~~t~

View and Cindy.

VOLUNTEERS:
SENIOR
CITIZENS Recreational-Social

BIG SALE' WATERBED, ra!lge.
rugs, buffet. clothes. kitchen
~TI:nd~iSC. Sat 8-12.

~~~~C:.Ho.!i5,t::k~. Wed-

6141K2O

:tia;do

NUDE MODELS FOR 400 level

YARD SALE, CARBONuALE.
Stereo comwnents, snow chains,
clothes, knicknacks, mu.:h more.
814 W. Main. Saturday 8-3.
ci149K2O

EXPERIENCED HORSE
LOVERS needed to work with

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

B6062F2O

~~tgln~~~~~5fwle 0~1~~

~:n,:a~~ ~~~sint~~~'~ ~~
R:Ja~~~rid~~~=~ons

INSTANT CASH
For Anythirg Of
Gold Or Silver
Col_J_fr,-CI_III__ Itc.

j&J Col..." S. 111..,7-6131

618/!U9/0721

RIDERS WANTED

Equal Opportunity Employer

M-F-V.H

ENTERT A INMENT

r'r.~~calnwor:v~~~:r:::~e ~~_

VlSlt~ IDSUUctor • .,......,.

B5502J20

62901

or other ailied health specialtYIi

municatinos. and leadership;
master.se preferred .. COntractun!1
od is from Octorber
l,ll11!2to. !Ine30.I983~~~_~~_~

f~~~i~~, PJ~~~~ ~~~~~~. S5~

3311.

UNION COUNTY HISTORICAL

Free pregnancy tesling
& confidential cnsistance

P'- contact:
Penon.... Deportment
Memorial Hospital
4CN WeslMain Slreet

Carbanclole. IL

WANT TO INVESTIGATE the
Catholic Church? "Becoming

Sycamore.

I

~Rrn~~i!fo~~~~~' ~~:!.

HEAL TH PROJECT SUPERVISOR - The School rI. Technical
Careers is accepti~ acrrlications

women dOrmitory, hostel type with
private rooms, across street from
University. S~ring semester
discount. Cable-'TV. cookilll..n
utilities paid. $l25-montb. 7f6 S.
tniverslty. 529-3833 or 529-9139
after 4 p.m.
6101Bd36

Seplember 21. 1982

FOR INFORMATION
CONTACT:

IMMEDIATE
OPENING
PROCESS Engineer Trainee.
Carbondale Manufacturing Co.
Send resume to P. O. Box 2224,
Carbondale, n. 62901.
6OII6C21

WOMEN: LEASE NOW at Salulti

I

The minimum qualifications
for the position include on
educational level of a BS/BA
with special training in
governmental affairs and
public policy.
The policy analyst assists
the Director in monitoring
all
state
and
federal
legislation affecting coe:!
and energy R&D; analysis of
action in state and federal
agencies for their impacts
on potential fundings; and
gather information from
other sources which will
help in carrying out the
goals of the Coal Reseorch
Center.
CLOSING DATE
FOR APPLICATIONS:

Dr. Michael R. Dingersan,
Acting Director
Coal R..earch Cenler
Soulhern illinois University
Carbondal .. , IllinOis 62901
(618) 536·5521

portunity employer.

Room.

SpeclaU.t
(Policy Analy.t)

~fut~jY ~~. !ha~~e !?a~rm~~d

trash incfuded in space rent. Quiet,
sorry no pets.
8578181026

HAIR STYLIST CARBONDALE.
phone Headquarters for interview.

AmNG for YOU

a....rch Prolect

!'dALE. OR FEMALE needed
Immediately, nice 3 bedroom
house, big yard, garden, own
room, walk: tocampus. 549-0627.
6071Be2O

gas available, water. and trash
pick·up included. Close to cam~us.

Apply in

Gl~ay~~~~~ter's ResI:Ji~~

HORSEBACK RIDING!! TRAILS.

~:~abl~l~:t~~~::!frur:tl:o~

SERVICES
OFFERED

SlU. Hoofbeats. 457-4370.

RIDE •• THE STUDENT Transit" TO Chicago and suburbs. Runs
every weekend. d~rts Friday's
?pm, returns Sunday's. Just over 5
hOurs to Chicagoland. Only 545.75
roundtrip. for reservations information phone 529-1862. 608OP36

5827I~

A NNOUNCIMENTS
GENERIC RADIO THEATER
seeks scripts. 5-minutes 01' less. fOl'

~:i:04~:~S:.IYM~~T
SHAPE AND TONE your bodyfast!! Body Beat dance-exen:tle

Happiness
is a
warm

SMILE ad.

:b:: :!;!c:rfD

~~:f~.
ce
lively musIc. CaD Fran Ores at 549-

76O!l for class information.

5876J28

GREAl SKATE TRAIN. Adult
~t.t529-~~daY Night. ~1:'
SIGMA CHI l\LPHA brothers are
refoundill( their chapter. There is

r.::e::s':31za~~a~ ~ee-Nt':JJ:r

Sept. 16 at ~ in Activitv Room
at lhe Student Center. Pl...ase call
457-5295 for more information.

X

6078J19

Daily EtyptiaD, Septanber lIS, 1_. pqe 15 .

I Love my

Pledge Sisters
Understanding
Patient
Studious
Interesting
Loving
Open-minded
Novel
S ist.rhood

)IITIME OUT"
For H41ppy Hour ••
.... 1 ....... &ecre..lon

c.n....- ......

~K

!We're Gonna Make It!

FrI...y .........

CHIIISI

KIM

we.IH."

---

-

.....

-.;;:

PAUL

23

BLACK GRADUATE STUDENTS

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

Reception:
Sot. Sept. 18 4-6

Ballroom A
Student Center
Sponsored by BGSA
~

~Tr

Chinese Cuisine
0 .......... Day. A W . .k
I"I1"PjU'

THI BROTHERS OF
SIGMA TAU GAMMA
ARIHAVING
A
SOCIAL RUSH
TONIGHT

(Across from the University Moll)

Sun-Thurs 110m - 10 pm Fri & Sat 11 am - 11 pm
Call for Dinner Reservations or Corry Out 457·8184

FROM 7:30

at H6 S. Poplar.
for lid. . and
Information Call

529-9270
up

--.Entertainment GuideLIVE ESTERTAISMENT

Friday - "Ragtime," a
remarkable look at life in the
19205. complete with a wonderful performance by James
Cagney and the sexy and sultry
Elizabeth McGovern. 7 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium.

The Club - Fridav. rock and
roll with High - Number.
Saturday, more rock and roll
with Trend. No cover either
night.
Fred's Dance Bam - Friday. $1.50.
do the clog and the stomp with
Saturday - "One Flew Over
Barney Hampton and the the Cuckoo's Nest." Jack
Pioneers. Saturday, more Nicholson, Louise Fletcher and
c1oggin' and stompin' and old- a cast of many crazies make
time country music and family this adaptation of Ken Kesey's
fun with the Roy Hawk Band. famous novel both a real joy
Cover for both nights: Adults and a depressing experience at
$2.75, children 6 to 12 $1.50, the same time. The film walked
children under 6 free.
away with the 1975 Academy
Gatsby's - Friday, WIDB Awards. winning Best Picture,
Show. Saturday, WTAO Show. Best Dir!'!Ctor (Milos Forman),
Sunday, a foot-stompin' good Best ACl:lr (Nicholson) and
time with C.R. and Gither. No Best Actress (Fletcher >.
cover any night.
Clearly one of the best films
Great Eseape - Friday and ever made. 7 and 9: 15 p.m.
Saturday, blues and more with Student Center Auditorium.
Cicero Slim and the World War $1.50.
m Blues Band, 50 cents cover.
FrWa, a" Saalrday Late
Sunday, blazing rock and roll She. - "Hair," Michael
with the Low Budget Band. No Butler's classic mindless
cover Sunday night.
musical of the Sixties. 11 p.m.
Haagar , - Friday Happy Friday. 11:30 p.m. Saturday.
HOW', the frantic funk, sexy soul $1.50.
and luscious lead vocals of
James and the Flames. Friday

nijdIt, more lead vocals to melt

'yourbardened beartwith James
and his effervescent FJames.
Saturday, mellow rock and
country fun with Uncle Jan's
Banel. No cover any night.
Plllell Pea, Pall - Sunday,
the mellow and tasty jazz
sounds of Merqr. No cover.
P.J.'. - Friday and Satur. day, the country rock IIOUIlds of
Top Sail. '2.50 cover both
nights.
T.J. MeFJv'. - Fridav and
Saturday, Small Bar, B.B. Spin,
Large Bar, rollicltin' good times
with The Jerks. $1 Cover for
both bars on both nights.
nLMS AND VIDEO

Th.nday aad Frid.y "A1ter'ed States." • bizarre look
at man's primal Iendencies, 7
and 9 p.m. Fourth Floor Video
Lounge. $1.

SPECIAL EVENTS

Frid.y ••d S.t.rda, "Cbic:ago City Ballet" a mixed

repertoire of modern and
classical ballet makes this
troupe a true delight to watclt, II
p.m. both nights, S5 adults, $2.50
students and senior citizens.

. . . . , - Piano and Violin
concert. Anthony Adessa and
M8SSCIII Robertson will present
some of the more popu]ar works
of Brahms, Beethoven and
others. 3 p.m. Shryock
Auditorium. Free.

.. Pap If, Daily EDPtiaD, September If, 1_

DnlIIw 11, ....·.... '31_

Luncheon luff.,· n ..,
Dolly I lam-2:30pm

Lunch Far 2 . . . . .

'2."'" penon
llam·i:3opn

Moo Goo Gai Pan

Sliced chicken breast sauteed Oil
with snow peas. mushrooms,
and bamboo shoots
Coupon

1) Share ONE of the
large portion dinnen
(2) 1 Egg Roll eadl
(3) Steamed Rice

(4) Fortune Cookie.
Sept. 3D

-Campus CBriefs-SHAWNEE MOUNTAINEERS
will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in the
Student Recreation Center Con[erence Room. Members are
requested to bring in all club
equipment.

and drIRks provided. Persons
interested need to stop in the
~~~ng dOif{~ce ~~~!~?b~fto~~ f:
donations by Friday.

ALPHA EPSILON Rho, the
national broadcasting s'lCiety, will
hold its second orfanizahonal

2fN~n:t!!~n~~m~4~~~~y~:aJ;~
~lfe?~t~~!~!dsa~'~:reO~sR~~e

~~y. °fn tf'.:w:::'

THE

Jr bif.;~a

Kirby' Clark, national
preSiiJent, will speak.

NEW

CORRECTION
The
workshops sponsored by the career
counseling center on majors, and

D:p~~tm~~r~~C~iC ~~~i~,:~~~a

:e~flanh~r.f ~o: ~~~~~~~d

starting at 10 a.m. Sunday at Giant
City State Park, Shelter 3. Food
serving will be at noon. with meat

not on'iednesda":1 as iridicated
previously.

Today's puzzle
ACROSS

lPapaI_
5Althepeak
9 "We had
-I"
14 AsIan COin
15 Learning
161nSBnily
17 Drew up
a~

Greek Pa.trl••
Hom.mod.

English

welcome.

vice

Gyro.

Suvlakl, Kefte.

Frl.d Mushrooms
& Onion Rings

Genuine Greek Cuisine • Colt••••
For Delivery
457·0303
11·11 M·Sot 12· 11 Sun

516 S, Illinois Ave, Carbondale
'ir :".

I II I

11,'1' I, I , I

I'

III

I

,

,

i

82 BIocII
64 Blond Shade
65 Ventral
67 BarreJ pianl
70 Range pony
71 GreMIS

72EmpIy
73 0uI 01 line
74 Let it stand

Puzzle answers
are on Page 13.

75 Encounter

1908kfrult
20 FISh bastcet DOWN
21 Fool
1 Dry out
23Genu
2 End of 24MOSI-.t
27 Feigns
3 Comprehend
29 Separated
4 Texascl1y
31 Kind of home 5 HitChCOCk, 10
35AnIe
pals
37 Wrenches
61nlanl
30 Play
39 Elevate
7 lode con32 A-one
40 Winglike
lenls
33Contilltlf1t
4211faids
8 Foot contrOl 34 SUperlative
9 Chalice
44a-ball's
35 English
Speaker
10 Auloarea
IP8
45 Doctrine
11 Shortly
36 "Waiting lor
47 PJeased 100Ic 12 SiCily money
IheRobeft
49 Conterred
13 Passage
50 Equivocated 18 Brighl
38 Mi••
52 Noah's goal 22 Seed
41 Control
54 Plaloon
25 Foolpace
43 Strike
56 Mooches
26 Ducks
46 Football'S
59 Detenl
28 Lapse
Big-

48U~

51 Performed
53 BeIIast·s
COUflIy
55 Fasteners

57 U.S. symbol
58 Sugary
59 Dad

60 Center line

61 NiCtitate

63 Fosse
66 Cattle sound

68 Rah:Sp.
69 Cuddle

~-r:-""""'--r-:,.-

SALUKI
.,ode. TEXACO
eo........, eo........,.

-•

"1 1.llIInoi. (5

N of

5'Z.··~jI:...

Don't Miss Happy Hour 11 :30-8:00

M$oII'

35-tDraft•

50C LOwENBRAu
11.75 Pitch.,.
75C Jack Daniel.
7•• Seag,am. t
75C SpMclrali•
•.•.....•..........................•......
On Special A" Day & Night

EARL Y IIRD WI'IiTEltlumC)N
SPEC/AL·F/ush Cooling Srs tem

S 19. 95(lnc:ludes 2 gal. an"""".)

FREE

OIL CHANGE

Giveaways

La batt'S

T-shirts &
Signs

Iaar-llera

75C

AND LU.E
WI TUNEUP
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Salukis open season
against W-estern
By Brian Higgins
Staff Writer

Rough on the diamond? Or a
diamond in the rough?
Which one of these the Saluki
women's softball team turns out
to be remains to be seen. Coach
Kay Brechtelsbauer may find
out when the SIU-C season gets
underwav in Macomb this
weekend 'with a double-header
against Western Illinois.
"We're very, very eager to
get
started:'
said
Brechtelsbauer. "We've been
practicing for a few weeks, and
we're at the point and time
where we need to see where we
are."
Seeing where they are may
not be a a pleasant experience
for the Salukis, who must open
against a traditionally strong
Westerwinds
squad.
Brechtelsbauer, however.
remains optimistic.
"Our defense looked excellent
yesterday." she said. "We're
certain we can improve on last
year's record."
Improving on last year's
rer:ord (15-24) will be imJ)£rative if SIU-C is to be
C lmpetitive
during
the
Gateway Collegiate Athletic
Conference's inaugural spring
season.
Experience is one factor that
Brechtelsbauer and Assistant
Coach Denise Goralski hope to
use to the Salukis' advantage
when the team takes the fieid
Saturday against its new GCAC
rival. Six of the nine starters
are upper classmen, and all but
one of the first-stringers played
collegiate ball last season.
The exception is freshman
Susan Jones, a product of local
Herrin High School, whose
speed and base running have
earned her the starting nod in
center field. Playing along side
of her will be sophomore Kathy
Richert, while jUDlt)r Chris
Brewer will occupy right.
The infield will be entirely
composed of returning letter·
earners. Senior Karen Kollnow
will be at first base position,
where she will be trying to
improve on last season's .211
batting average. Also in the
infield will be senior Sue
Wagoner, who will play the
pivot position at second base.
Tonya Lindsey, a transfer from
Wabash College, will team with
Wagoner on the double-play
combination.

"I think they'll have the best
balance of running and passing
that we've seen," Shelton said.
"I think they'll respond to
whatever the defense gives
them."
The Drake coach either takes
little stock in the Salukis' poor
rushing numbers. or. more
likely, he realizes that it takes a
few games for a new offensive
line to jell. Shelton has had his
own problems rebuilding an
offensive line.
"I'm fairly comfortable
there," he said about a line that
has the luxury of operating in
front of Amero Ware, .the best

running back in the conference,
and
quarterback
Gary
Yagelski. who was the driving
force in Drake's late game
success last year.
Shelton laughed nervously
when he was asked how his
team will handle Saluki
linebacker John Harper.
"He can turn a football game
around. Harper is probably one
of the most imposing players
that we will play against."
The SIU-C stadium might be
an imposing place to play
Saturday,
and
Shelton
acknowldeges the revenge
factor.

Walk-ins welcome

Women

"This doesn't mean Vicki and
Eileen will be relief pitchers,"
explained Brechtelsbauer. "NCit
at all. But I think we've got to go
with our proven pitching. I
seldom go with a strict rotation.
I usually match our pitchers
against theirs. Softball pitchers
can often throw more than one
game a day."

Salukl Hall
$125 per
month
529-3833

Although the 18-}ear veteran
coach admits that "we don't
have any overpowering pitchers," she hopes to offset that
fact with the staff's overall
talent.

Large Bar

"We have some depth. If we
get into a situation where we're
playing in a double-elimination
tournament, we've got to have
more than one or two pitchers,"
she said. "A lot of tournaments
we'll have to play three or more
,;ames a day - that's where
we'll have an advantage."

3'5 S. illinois Ave.
529-385'

pet'IpKI. . . . . . . . . ..

.......,c-twwa.-.

T....-y
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..................

........... e-t.r ... 0IIIIa.

The Fad

!s Happv Hour
3 ..8pm

Saturday marks the beginning of this fall's I6-game slate,
all in preparation for the first
NCAA-go~-erned spring season.
This s&lson will pit the Salukis
against future GCAC foes
IllinOIS St., Southwest Missouri,
Bradley, and, of course.
Western Dlinois. In a month's
time, Brechtelsbauer will indeed have to oppurtunity to find
out where the Salukis stand.

...................

..... - ... _

We're not as good as football
team as Southern." he said.
"SIU is better than the other
two teams we've played
The latter statement is
starUing praise, considering the
Bulldogs can still feel the
footprints of a Idaho State team
that trampled them 41-21 last
Saturday. Idaho State was the
Division J-AA champion last
year, winnirg three playoff
games in convincing fashion.
Shelton even professes to
worry about the Saluki running
game that ranks sixth in the
MVC with only 202 yards in two
games.

Rounding out the innerdiamond is sophomore Diane
Broe, who earned all-state
honors last spring for her
defensive prowess at third. Val
Upchurch, a fourth-year player,
will be calling the signals
behind the plate for the Salukis.
Sunny Clark, a junior who
hurled for the Salukis her rookie
season before transferring to
John A. Logan College last
year, is back to anchor the SIUC pitching staff. Clark has been
given
the opening day
assignment. Donna Dapson, "
senior, is expected to add strong
support to the pitching staff.
Completing Brechtelsbauer's
tentative rotation is junior
Meredith Stengel, the team's
most frequently-used hurler
last season (118 2·3 innings).
Two other pitchers, Eileen
Maloney, a freshman from
Libertvville, and Vicki Stafko,
who was red-shirted after sitting out last season with a knee
injury, are expected to see
considerable action.

Im ...........I~ ..... ....
_

GRID from Page 20

Frozen Blillna

Jack Daniels
Party $1.00 Jack
plus prizes!

D.,uiril tl.00
$1.OO PITCHERS 95~ BECKS BIER

40tDRAFrS
95t HEINEKENS
65t SPEEDRAILS 75tBEEFEATERGIN
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Ti red of the books?
Participate in the
Well ness
at the
Center.
*CookING
'OR WlIOHT LOSS
Learn tasty but To-col
ways to prepare meals.
M.ets Mondays 5-7 p.m.
beginni~ September 20
for four WHks. Student
Recreation Cent... Kitchen.
To realster call 536~1

*,IINUS ASSISSMINT
How fit are you? Learn
about yourself·.your
nutritional hoDi.. and
1..,.1. of
Tueaday. September 21.
7·' p.m.
Student Recreation Cent.r
GoH Room

.t......

"

¢
¢
¢

*omlNO IN TOUCH
Learn some practical ways to
deal with the str..... in
your life.
Tuesday, Spetetftber28, 7·9 p.m.
Student Recreatlun ten..r.

-RIC fIST

Come in for an afternoon and

1'1
'Y

,"!

'Y

¢

¢

evenl~ of actlvltl... Including
talent .how. dunking cantest.
sport club demos, dance cant....
1'1
team gam.. and more'
.
'Y
Friday. September 17. 4pm. &;:d "r;J
12 midnight.
In'~'murnl
Student Recreation Center !i;;;;:;~u'nnal

¢

•

~

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

CAA found in antitrust violation

Look Closelyl

Ih' RILL JOJINSON

enforce contracts already
\ssociatt'd Press Writer
negotiated and from "making
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - A any other contract of similar
federal judge has thrown out the kind or nature in the future"
college television contracts and from attempting to keep
negotiated by the National member institutions from
Collegiate Athletic Association. selling their football TV rights.
holding that the NCAA had
The suit was brought against
violated antitrust laws in selling the NCAA by the University of
game rights to television net- Oklahoma and the University of
works.
Georgia Athletic Association.
The ruling by U.S. District They claimed the NCAA
Judge Juan Burciaga of violates the Sherman Antitrust
Albuquerque, N.M .• filed in the Act in controlling the televising
federal court here Wednesday.
held that the individual colleges
may sell their football rights to
television and prohibits the
~CAA from negotiating any
futuI1' television contracts on
behalf of its member colleges
and universities.
A spokesman at NCAA
headquarters in suburban
Kansas
City
said
the
organization's lawyers would
set'k an immediate stay of the
order through the loth Circuit
Court of Appeals in Denver.

of college football and asked
Burciaga to allow them to make
their own deals despite the
NCAA's $263.5 million contracts
with ABC. CBS and Turner.
In New York. Charles
Stanford, vice president for
legal affairs at ABC-Sports.
said. "Under no circumstances
are we making any comment.
We must receive. read. analyze.
digest and discuss the
decision."

AnyCornpl.t.Palr ~
of Ey.'la....
~

Offer good with coupon until 9/30/82

j·$·3·5·0FF·····:!~:~~~:····1
:
:

Offer good with coupon until 9/30/82
not valid with other oHer,

:
:

:.........................(COUPON)..... •.... ••••••• ........ :

All Majora Are Welcome to Attend!
ABk Your Own Question8 •••
Just A Waur. Through Format ••• Inrormal!

. . . . .AY OnlCAL _YICI

WORKSHOPS REPEATED
2:30-3:3D •• -Resume
3:30-4:30-lnterviewing Skilla

.We Fill Prescriptions From Any Optometrist
or Opthalmologist
• Ey.. ".mlnteelay Dr. freel W. Wa04 O.D.

MAKING CAREER DAY WORK FOR YOU
Thunday. 9/16 at 11:00 a.m.
Monday. 9/3) at 11:00 a.m. or 2:00 p.m.
WoodyHalI,B-2n4

He also enjoined the NCAA,
"its officers. agents and employees." from
to

$25 0FF

~
not valid with other oHers
~
................................................................

• Desired TYaining
• Application Procedures

CAREER DAY WORKSHOPS
Student Center-Millliaippi Room
8:30-9:3D ..--Resume
9:30-10:30-lnterviewin. Skilla

AQlittings included
No lurprl...

,~:;.o.- !BIlI SOrt L••SIS
LOWEST PRICES

~

Student Center Ballrooms C&D

. 'The contracts for the
televising of college football for
the 1982-1985 seasons between
:\ational Collegiate Athl.etic
Association and American
Broadcasting Companies,
Columbia Broadcast System
and Turner Broadcast system
violate ... the Sherman Antitrust Act ... and are therefore
void and of no effect."
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~1" *~U

~

Talk. With The People Who Know About:
• Career Trenda
• Job Opportunities

••••LI.ClIS Bnlnl.G"

lURA
AVANlE GARDE
JORDACHE
RODENSTOCK
ANNIE
GIVENCHY
LOGO
SOPHIA LOREN
ZEISS
SAFILO
RAY BAN
UNIVIS
••••••••••••.••• _ ••••••• (COUPON) ••.•.•...••••.••••••.... :
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After holding that "the right
to telecast college football
games is the ~r~ I?f the
institutions partJclJ?8ting In the
games. and that nght may ~
sold or assigned by those institutions to any entity at their
discretion," Burciaga ordered
that:
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Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

A.

Sponaond by ea-1'Iannintr and Placement Center

..

VISION CENTER
114 N.III.

Carbondale

457·2114

1982 Salukis' Home Football Schedule
Sept. 18 DRAKE (2 p.m.)
(Hall of Fame Day)
Sept.2S ARKANSAS STATE (2 p.m.)
(parents'/Shrine Hospital Day)

Saluki Athletics Pass
Good for admission to more than 50 men's at;'d women's s~rting
events on campus, including reserved season tickets for men s basketball at no additional cost. for 1982-83 school year.

Just $10.00

and a

val~dated I.D.

Oct. 23 INDI.AJ.~A STATE (2 p.m.)
(Homecoming)
Nov.13 SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE (l:30 p.m.)
(Saluki Futures Day)
Nov.20 WEST TEXAS STATE (l:30 p.m.)
(High School Guest Day)

AITENTION STUDENTS!!!
card for current term to see.•

Men's
S Football Games
12 Basketball Games
5 Gvmnastks Meets
1 Track &. Field Meets

Women's
9 Volleyball Games
13 Basketball Games
11 Gymnastics Meets
3 Track &. Field Meets

Less Than 20 Cents Per Event

The Athleti~ Ti~ket Offi~e at the SIU Arena il open from 9 a.m.
to +.30 p.m. Monday duouah Friday and from 9·11:30 a.m. Saturday.
A drive up window iI open at the nonhwelt ~omer of the stadium
a~rcJII from the parkinl prace from 9 a.m. until after half.time of
the pme. All ticket booths and ptft will open at 12 noon.

SIUC ltuden.. with ~urrently Vlllidated I.D. cards are ~harled $1
for a d~ket to Ihe eat stands. Studen.. must pretent their I.D. cards
to enter the ltadium with $1 ti~ket. Only one $1 ti~ket will be al·
lowed with each I.D. ~ard.
Rnerved adult lea" are ava;lable for the WClt Iblndt at $6 ea~h
and raerwd.alS.for hltb IChool qe and under when acc;lIIlpanied
by an adult are available at $1.50 for the WCIt ltanda. Non-relerved
lea.. for the eat ltandl are $5 for adul.. anel $1.50 for thOle hiah
IChool qe anel younpr.

Available at Men's Athletics. SIU Arena. and Women's Athletics, Davies FOR MORE INFO~~~~E~~~.~~ ATHLETIC TICKET
Gymnasium, Monday throulh Friday. (Non-Transferable)
. D.ny EIYJIdan, September IS. 1982. Palle 19

All-Americans to meet
in volleyball match-up
By Jackie Rodgers
'\!lsociate Sports Editor

"We learned a lot from those
mistakes," she said. "We

It should be a shoot out at
haven't implemented any new
Davies Gym Thursday night. offenses or anything this week.
The SIU-C volleyball team What we have been doing is
will pitt its AIAW All-American, smoothing over and refining
Sonya Locke, against Min- what we have instilled
nesota's . All-American, Jill already."
Halstead. Last season-, the
The Gophers will be playing
Gophers placed seventh at the only their second match of the
season when they come into
AIAW Nationals.
Saluki Coach Debbie Hunter Carbondale, giving the Salukis
doesn't believe the battle of the an advantage as far as match
middle blockers will determine experience this season goes.
the outcome of the match. That.
Overall, the Gophers may
she said, will be decided in the
Salukis' ability to keep all have more experienced depth,
aspects of their game in though. Six starters and the top
sub all return from last year's
working order.
team. Although Hunter believes
"If we do not have a break
down any part of our system. then Minnesota is a good team. she
we will come out on top:' she would not rate them in the samE'
said. "If one aspect of our game category as Northwestern or
gets away. then we'll be in a Purdue, the two teams who
have handed the Salukis lossesstruggle."
this season.
"I'm not saying they won't be
Hunter remembers the
Salukis' problems last weekend a healthy challenge." said the
at Purdue - passing and ser- Saluki coach. "They are a good
ving - which led to their worst team that will force us to playa
good all-around game. They are
defeat of the season.

more offense orientated than
most of the teams we have
faced this year. That will allow
us to take our total game to
them."
The Gophers will be the third
Big Ten school the Salukis have
faced this season. Northwestern
and Purdue are the others.
The Salukis have been
working on better movement
patterns this week, not only in
preparation for Minnesota, but
for the Saluki Classic to be held
in Davies this weekend. Hunter
said she is pleased with the way
the team is grasping the new
oCfensive
and
defensive
elt:ments she and Assistant
Coach Niels Pedersen have
instilled.
"Although they are still
learning, we are really pleased
with the way they are picking
up and being able to implement
the new material," she said.
The Salukis will get their
grades this weekend.

Salukis worry Drake coach
B,· Dan Devine

Luck, some manufactured, Saturday in what looks more
and some outrageous, was a like a grudge match every day.
major factor in the Bulldogs Game time is 2 p.m. at
title season.
McAndrew Stadium.
The team somehow managed
After watching victories
to share for the conference title appear out of thin air all season,
despite being out-scored in Shelton has the air of a man
conference play. Tulsa knocked wiliting for the law of averages
them out, 59-6, but the Bulldogs to catch up with him.
slipped past everyone else.
"Last year we just gal gocxl,"
usually by the narrowest of he said.
margins.
The BuIldap were hurt by
Seven victories w ore come- gradualiaa. but not more than
from-behind effor .5. Five any other Valley team, and the
victories came by five points or key skills players from an ofless. The Bulldogs won games fense that was second in the
with seven seconds left, 34 conference all return. But
seconds twice, and once with Shelton klltX"l(s on w09d every
just over three minutes to go. time the suggestion of a Bulldog
And they survived a late game win is brought up. It won't be
rally against SIU-C here in known until Saturday if he's
November to knock the Salukis only playing games.
out of the MVC tiUe race.
Drake will return here See GRID. Page 18

siarr Writer

Drake coach Chuck Shelton is
either hedging his bets or has
genuine forbodings of doom.
Ask him aOOut his team. which
was ~Jissouri Valley Conference
co-champion a year ago, and he
starts sounding pessimistic.
"We're not as good as were
last year ," he said. "We're ~Iot a
good team and we're not cI bad
team. We cannot be a great
team."
The Bulldogs were a grE'at
team last year. They climbed to
a 10-1 record, their best season
since 1922, and the climax of an
astonishing turnaround. Drake
had taken four years (1976-1979)
to win 10 games, before they
started to revive with an 8-3
1980
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Sonya Locke hopes to help power &lie Sal. . . . . viet«y,

Interested in . . "",__ '......
a Sport Club?
Come to

-Ree Fest 'nSept.1l 4-11
STUDENT RECREATION CENTER
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: Nelson Special.' 1.25
ill

A baltery fresh roll with spice ham. fJoIoena.Arnerialn

: cIteese It gamish,Served with picItle It chips

: Pitchers of Busch -$1.25
: or Coke
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AUTO
BOWLING
BOXING
CANOE & KAYAK
CAVERS
CYCLING
DIVERS
FENCING
FRISBEE

1J-?"6T:tti~J

lnll"i.unural

n(~cre<ltional

Sports

e

RACQUETBALL
ROAD R~NNE6S
RUGBY MEN)
RUGBY WOMEN)
SALUKI SADDLE
SALUKI SWINGERS
SAILING
SELF-DEFENSE
MOUNTAINEERING
SOCCER
SOUTHERN SYNCHERS
TRAP & SKEET
VOLLEYBALL
WEIGHTLIFTING

KENDO
FLYING SALUKIS
UNIV. MARTIAL ARTS
KARATE
ORIENTEERING

